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Survey Forecasts
Bright Industrial
Future For Town

Watertown will continue to
enjoy a stable experience in the
industrial segment of the local
'economy.. This is the conclusion
of a committee of the Watertown,
(Chamber of Commerce which
recently completed an Industrial
Inventory Study.

Only one of 43. firms has in-
dicated that it' plans to relocate

outside of the town or the state,
the committee reported, adding
that this stability, coupled, with
new firms locating in the town,
indicates a positive growth in
local dollars, 'tax revenues and
employment.

Fourteen firms have expan-
sion plans which they expect to
materialize by 1975. Six of these

Student Council To Conduct
Recycling Drive On Saturday

for

ONE FISHERMAN who didn't come home skunked on opening'
day was Craig Calabrese:, 15',,, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Calabrese,
til Capewell Ave., Oakville. Craig caught this trophy 5% pound

- largemouth bass while fishing at Tracy's Pond, Water bury. He
used a flatfish to land, the tanker. • " (mippme P t a t o )

Westbury House To- Hmwe
New Nmme9 Location, Image

Westbury House' is changing
its name, its location, and its im-
age. This, very important project
of Westbury Woman's Club, now
rounding out its third, year' of .ser-
vice to more 'than- 1.00' needy
members of 'the community, is
now closed. It will reopen Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, May 3.
4 and 5, from. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. as.

Westbury Woman's Club, be-
ing a service organization, has
and will continue- to give
scholarships and contribute to
worthy causes in town such as
'the Historical Society,. Library,
Town Beautification and other
needs as 'they come up. To this

'(Continued on Page 201

The Student Council of 'the
Watertown High School is
organizing a paper and glass
pickup this Saturday to help
promote the use of the Recycling
Center. on Depot. Street.. The
pickup will te held from. 8"a.m.,
to 4 p.m. throughout the town.,
Residents are asked, to gather
newspapers and magazines in
separate bundles, tied, securely
with, twine, and to separate clean
glass by color... Also, the metal
rings should be removed from,
the 'bottles.

Pickup can be1 arranged by
-calling 274-1239 between 7 and 9
p.m. 'this evening (Thursday) or
'Friday.

The 'drive is being conducted
with the'aid of the U.S.. Army
Reserves, who are furnishing the
trucks and men to drive 'them.
Miss Bering, a teacher at the..

. High School, is assisting the Stu-
dent Council in organizing the
glass and paper pickup,

Unlike many paper drives, the
purpose of Saturday's pickup is

not to raise money lor a. par-
ticular group. Instead, the Stu-
dent Council is hoping to en-
courage as. many town residents
as possible to use the Recycling
Center on Depot Street,, The
students will show bow little ex-
tra effort is involved in tying the

(Continued, on. Page 201

Deadline Fur
Free Weekends
Extended
"The deadline for 'the Town

Times" second, annual vacation
weekend contest, has 'been ex-
tended for two weeks, 'Publisher'
William Simmons announced
this week. • " .

The contest had 'been schedul-
ed to end on May 1, but due to the
large number of new subscrip-
tions which have been sent in
during 'the last lew days, the 'Con-
test deadline is 'being extended to
May 14 so that all will have the

(Continued on. Page 20)

bam belonging to Vaughn Bras.
TV' at. 1125 Main Street... 'The shop

-still 'Will serve the needy of
Oakville and Watertown,, but will
.be open, to 'the public in general,
offering ."clothing and small
household items, at below-
bargain prices.

Due to the- generosity of
townspeople, the " Westbury
'Woman's Club has been able to
help "the less fortunate' in many
ways. Good: used clothing has
been, dispensed to men, women
and children, as well as small
items of furniture, curtains, etc.
in cooperation with, local frater-
nal organizations Westbury
House' also has given out baskets
of foodstuff's and toys at Easter,
Christmas and Thanksgiving.
This.'still will be done by the
Westbury .group. In, addition,
once the Vaughn, barn is ready,
the Thrift Shop may be fre-
quented by all interested
townspeople who care to give
and/or purchase 'the'' items in
stock. In other words, 'what has
'been, 'done in the past will 'be con-
tinued, except 'that more' money,
as realized, 'through Thrift Shop
sales, will, be:-turned hack to'
charitable 'town enterprises..

*%%£* Report Frown Singapore: Malewicz
Tells Of Life In Southeast Asia

How would, you like to' turn, on
.your TV set to a Japanese
science fiction movie, to find
dialogue dubbed in Malay tongue
and. with Chinese sub-titles?

Sound weird.? To us, maybe,
but its a fact of everyday life 'to
the Eugene Malewicz family
which, 'has 'been making' its. home.
for the past year in 'the island
republic of Singapore in.
Southeast .Asia.

'The Malewtcz's are former
residents of Guernsey/town 'Ed...
Mr. Malewic' is employed by
Sperry Rand's Remington Elec-
tric Shaver Division which more
than, a year' ago assigned him as
manager of i ts plant in
Singapore. His 'wife, Dorothy,
joined, him. early last. Summer
'with, their 'two' children, Ken,
now 14 and Janet, If.

Japanese-Malay-Chinese TV
are' only one of 'the

for' a. strictly American,
'England family; living in a

foreign land. 'Other' little joys in-
clude an extremely humid
climate where temperatures

routinely soar over 100 degrees,
two-inch -long 'Cockroaches, a
monthly python, alert, living
shoulder to shoulder with a. pop-
ulation of more than 12,00(1' per-

, sons per square mile, a decided.
' lack of many 'things American,
etc,, etc,

Mr, Malewicz made his first
visit back to the United States in
more than, a year last, week, a
business visit which took him to
Switzerland and. - back to the
Remington plant in Bridgeport..
He spent, for us, -a pleasant two
hours at 'the Town. Times office
Good Friday, chatting with
Editor William Simmons and
Mrs. .Barbara Berwick concer-
ning; what life in. Singapore is like
for him and Ms family. -

Mr. Malewicz expressed
regret that he was unable to' visit
personally with Ms many friends
in town, but hoped' this article
'resulting from his visit to Town.
Times would serve to extend, his
greetings to all his friends and. to
give a. brief account of what 'his
family's life style is 'like.

Singapore is an island of about
200 square miles—about six.
tim.es the land, area of Water-
town—located, at the' very tip of
the Malaysian peninsula. It's 2,-
''500,000 people consists' of about
gO pgj. c e n t Chinese, 'with the
remainder split between Malay
and Indian.

The island is a. former British.
Crown Colony which received its
independence about 10 years ago.
It remained a British protec-
torate until, about four years ago,
when Britain began phasing out
practically all of its military
forces.in Asia. Some Australian
and. New Zealand troops still, re-
main there, but they, too, slowly
are being withdrawn.

Singapore is connected to the
Malay mainland by a causeway,
which was put to .good use by the
J'apanese 'early .in 1942. when they
swept 'down: the peninsula and
captured Singapore, 'where all of
the 'British heavy guns were
trained out to sea. Most of the'
island's water .supply now comes

(Continued on Page' IS i

will need, additional land for con-
struction. Contacted companies
estimate that they will produce
'468' new jobs by 1975, with most
of these jobs in the skilled
classification.

Preparing the study were:
George R. Angrave, Jr., 'Chair-
man, and 'Patrick. Basi'le, of the
State National Bank: Kenneth
Berglund, .CL & P; Ralph S.
DeLeo. Heminway and Earttett.
John W". Goepel. Scovill;
Kenneth Henry. CL & P; Robert
McKenna. Colonial Bank and
T r u s t : a n. d R o b e r t, T .,
McLaughlin. Southern New
England Telephone Co.

The study did! reveal two areas
of concern for the industrial
community. The first is
municipal utilities. Although 80'
percent were satisfied with pre-
sent delivery. 30 percent
wondered, whether sewer and
water would be adequate for any
future growth. Municipal

'. utilities must continue to be a
priority of the town, the report.
said, if the needs of present and
future firms, are to 'be met. for
the well-being of the local
'economy.

The sea»d area of concern is
the availability of skilled labor, .
with 45 percen t oi' the
'respondents, mostly smaller
firms, reporting dissatisfaction.
An in-depth manpower study, the'
report said, could pinpoint
reasons for 'the skilled labor gap
and indicate courses of positive
action.

(Continued, on Page 20)

Butterly
Named Phi
Beta Kappa

Sean C. Butterly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Butterly,.
S:r...,, 98 Jason Ave.. recently
received, two honors at 'Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa., where he is
a member of the .senior class.

A history major, he was one of
38' seniors' and 16 juniors' elected:
to 'the Lafayette Chapter of Phi,
'Beta Kappa, the national: honor
society which recognizes
superior academic ability.

As a. cadet in. the school's
RO'TC unit, he also was chosen to
receive 'the College President
Award, presented by Dean of
Studies William. A. Jeffers, Jr.,
on behalf of the 'College' to
seniors who have demonstrated
superiw military and academic
achievement.

A Dean's List student, Sean is
a 'member of Phi A.fpha Tbeta
honorary 'history society. Me was
a member of the varsity football
team., played intramural softball
and basketball, .and. is a member
of,the Kirby Government .and.
Law Society and. the Maroon 'Key
'Society,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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PRACTICING for activities at Girl Scout Day Camp this summer
at Camp Townsend, members of Troop '4024: recently donned their
swim suits for a dip in the high school 'pool. Left to 'right are Deb-
bie DeMarest, Nicky Kintwr. Demise Berrish aw), Gloria Galasso.

(Filippone Photo)

Public School
' Registration
, Slated 'May t „
. 'There will be an opportunity to

register all. new pupils who will
enter the Watertown" Public-
Schools in September, 1973, on
Wednesday, 'May 2, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. 'The School Department
has 'emphasized; that all new
pupils are to register' regardless
ol the grade they will enter. '

" Person who 'have moved into
town since the June, 1972, school
census and have a child eligible
for: "kindergar ten - next
September, should call the
school immediately in order to
receive necessary ' forms for
registration.

'The requirements' for registra-
tion are listed, 'below:

1. Kindergarten pupils must'be
five years of .age on or 'before
December 31, 1973.

2. First grade pupils must be'

.. . Rummage Sale ' . '

'He Middlebury Grange will
sponsor a cake and.. rummage
sale on Friday, April 27, from, i
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Middlebury
Town Hall,.

six years of age' on.' or' before
December 11, 1973. .

1. A health form provided by
the school must be 'Completed,
and. signed; byiparent and/or Doc-
tor.
' 4. The. parent is 'to' 'bring the

following r e c o r d s to
registration:. .

a. Birth Certificate
b. Verification of Polio im-

munization.
C. Verification of Rubella..

immunization. {Protection
against German Measles)
- ' "5. Registration of Falls Avenue'
.Pupils will 'be handled at the
Polk School, otherwise registra-
tion will take place at 'the school
the child, is to attend.

LAMOTHE
BROTHERS

LIGHT CONSTRUCTION
• Aipholt Paving

• Tn* Removal ...
V1 .SwllfrfC W'CMflM

769 BUNKER HILL RD.
WATERTOWN ,

: 274-8131-

FAIR-CREST POULTRY
GRADE A FARM-
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FAIR-CREST
POULTRY

606 SOUTH MAIN ST., THOMASTON
TELEPHONE

'TO CHANGE

FARM FRESH POULTRY
OUR BUSINESS

Annual Waterbury
Arts Festival "
Begins Friday

' The annual Waterbury Arts
Festival will begin on Friday,
April 17 and. extend through Sin-
day,,, .May IS.
- Opening " eer, monies will be

held, Ftrday when tie' Fulton
American .Band,,- starting" at the
Green, will march to' the Civic
'Center, former Slate Theatre on
East 'Alain, St. Opening greetings
will be delivered by Mayor Vic-
tor Manbruno, 'Miss Waterbury
of 1973, and Festival Chairman
Mrs. E. Robert, Brace, of Water-
town. ' • , • '

T h e „ C o in m u n i t y Op e r a.
Theatre then will present "'He
Consul," starting at 8:40 p.m.

" This is a highly dramatic story of
the struggle tor individual
freedom in the face of "relentless

- red tape. Lawrence Jamison is
music director.

Smorgasbord 'II by the Civic
' Theatre and Goldie and 'his. Dix-
ieland Jazz will be presented at
the' Civic .Theatre on Sunday,,
April 29, at S p.m.

Beginning Monday, April 30,
organ recitals 'will be presented
on, Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays at 12:1§ p m at the First
Congregat ional Church,

„ Watenibry. • .
Performances by Young

Musicians will begin on Wednes-
day' / May 2, wb'en the
WaterB'Ury Youth, 9rmnhoqr
will perforni'at 7:30 p.m. .to 'the
Immaculate Conception Church
auditorium. The Son 'Baptist
Young 'People's Choir will pre-
sent a, 'Concert in the same loca-
tion on Thursday, May 3, a t e at
7:30 p.m, under 'the 'direction of
Peter Hurdle.
'Rock "Concerts and the Big

'Band Sound 'will, 'begin on Thurs-
day, May t, featuring the "Fami-
ly Connection'" with Little Jef-
frey; .and. Bob Mobilio .and, Ms

Bii Band Sound, '73' Edition, at 8
p.m. at the Palace: Theatre.

All concerts are open to 'the
bee of charge.

tsf. '«**-.-WE

WATERTOWN
WINDOW CLEANERS

Commercial - industrial
- Residential

• WINDOW CLEANING
• COMPUTE FIOOR CARE
• CARPCT SHAMPOOING
• OFFICE CIEAN1NG
• I P l t l l l S MAINTENANCE

Cull Donald F. rorgue
274-304*

HAVE BLAZERS
Flannels - PolyestersLinens -

Solid? - Prints •- Madras
" Sizes 6-' 16

'shop m friendly comfort"

daviclson's
i SMJOIP..,.

Wotertown-lfUhf it M-Thfrffwitwi „

Outdoor Spring Specials
Watertown Plaza - April 26-29

348"
POWERFUL I H.P. 'WILDCAT' MOWER, .
'Full 26'- out! Easy-spin recoil starter with foot-
operated clutch and brake. 3 speeds—forward,
neutral, revere*. Pneumatic front and rear tires.
Full floating deck.

'INVADER' 20

ROTARY MOWER
" Briggs Ac Stratton en-
gine wi.Ui vertical pull
recoil starter, throttle
control on. handle,
quick wheel heigh t ad-
justment, folding han-
dle. Value!

I f f pries cut!

SALE $ 19700
' " , ." R«g.

12x12-a SUMMER HOUSE
8-sided Fiberglas*. glass screened house with rust
proof aluminum frame and rain-resistant Nylonite*
top; extra-deep valance. 6-ft. channel sliding doors,..

SMUTS COW MANURE
Enrich soil with nature's own
weed-free, non-burning fer-
tilizer.

DO YUU HAVE A CHARGE? STOKE HOURS:
'!• am. - t mm.

•;
: Do you know Grants has shrubs,

• gardening tools,, front' tpodes to
: sprinklers - everything to make
I your green thumb greener!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LIFE-SAVER' • GOLDEN RULE
... Think twice before you speak Co-operation and' common
—you'll be marpmneA how often sense' in 'human, relations make
it keeps you out of1 hot water. life worth, living for everyone.

NOTICE!
Effective Monday, April, 30

'The T o w ti T i in e s

Telephone Number Will Be

274-6721

CHORAL SPEAEING and, poetry were part of a taping session done by children in Mrs A. Carrozzo's
second grade,at South School recently. The children are pictured just alter the taping was completed.
The theme. "All About March," included some poems written by the children themselves.

iScuvell Fhgotui

Buchwald, Zinsser
Speakers Friday
At Tall" Symposium

An Buchwald and William
Zinss r will 'be the speakers at
the " latthew B. Preston Arts
Symi osium at Taft School at 8
p.m. on' Friday, April 27, in,

- Bingham Auditorium. The sub-
ject of' the symposium will be
"Hie Serious Use of Humor in
Depicting Social, Changes and
Human, Constants." Admission
to the symposium is free of
charge and open to the public.

The conception of toe sym-
posium sprang from, tragedy:
Matthew. B. Preston, a Taft
graduate in, 'the Class, of 1969,
died suddenly two years ago of a
heart attack at the age of 20. As a,
suitable memorial for the
talented, young Preston, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston and. 'Matthew's
'Taft classmates donated, funds
"for an, annual symposium in the
arts in which members of the ar-
t is tic community could be
brought to Taft.

In, the initial, symposium held
last April, novelists William
Styron and Jerzy Kosinski along
with, playwright Arthur Miller
appeared at Taft over a three-
day period .to' inaugurate the first
of the" annual Preston. Sym-
posiums. •

Art. Buchwald, nationally syn-
dicated columnist now with the
Washington Post; is a humorist
with an international reputation.
He came to the Post after many
years with the old New York
Herald Tribune, Mr. Buchwald,
in addition to his frequent
columns, has written some 14
books during the past 20 years.
Art Buchwald's Paris was'his

first, book: Getting High in.
Government Circles, published,
by Putnam, in 1971 is among his
most recent publications. Among

- his numerous awards and honors
is the Grand Prix, de La Humor
awarded him in France in 1.959.

William. Zinsser served, the
New York Herald Tribune in
various capacities from 1946 to
'1959. Since then, he has been a.
free lance writer and a leading

Gold Tones To
Flay For Annual
Bell Ringers Ball
Leo Fabian, Chairman, and

William, Scully, Ticket, •Chair-
man; of the 14th Annual Bell
Ringers Ball, have announced
that The Gold Tones have been
retained to provide music for the
event. The Bail is scheduled for"
Saturday, May 19, at the
'Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall,
Davis St.. Oakville.

Mr. Fabian stressed, that all
the proceeds from, the ball will
be used, by the local Mental
Health Committee in .its efforts,
to assist patients at Fairfield
Hills Hospital.

Tickets' may be obtained, by
contacting Mr. Fabian or Mr.,
Scully at Leo's .Confectionary,
Main St.,

GEORGE I . SLOSS
•• Electrical Contractors
Comrn*r<iol R*tid*ntial
Industrial Fra* Estimate*

Tel. 274-6406
1701 Gu«rnstytown Rd.

Watertown

Answering
Service

Mlmeograpfcin*

274-8805
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

COUNTRY CINEMA
S2J M M SI - W«tart»m - 174-31 t j

Shown Doily At
1:00*3:00-7:00-9:00

WAIT DISNEY'S
"WORLD'S GREATEST

ATHLETE"
l i l t : "Poseidon Adventure"

announcement
To our many frititds and customers' who
'have inquired, we arc pleased to announce

A. E. PONTON CO.
will continue in business
at the some address,..

AUTHORIZED HOOVER
DEALERSHIP...

SALES & SERVICE
HOME OR INDUSTRY

Complete repair service and parts for
Hoover and all other mokes and' models

' For Free Pickup and Delivery

con t r i bu to r tQ' na t iona l
magazines such as the Atlantic
Monthly and the New York
Times-'Magazine. In 1967 he
wrote a regular column on
culture and the arts,' for Look,
and. from 1968 through 1972 he
was a columnist for Life, writing
65 columns, mainly in the form,
of serious humor commenting on
the American scene. Mr. Zinsser
is the author of eight books and
currently is 'editor of the Yale
Alumni. Magazine while teaching
a non-fiction writing course at
Yale.

LUPO'S
MEAT MARKET

60 Hillcrest Ave., Oakville
274-2325

THURSDAY SPECIAL

PORK
CHOPS

$1.09 Ib.

Y OUR GARDEN HEADQUARTERS

Si&*

CALL 274-1647

JAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY
A N D GARDEN CENTER

96 PORTER ST. WATERTOWN 274-8889
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sat. 9-5 p.m.

Sunday 1-5 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Notes From Scotfs Moumtmim

I

The more than .90 percentum of
nature which has been,' hiber-
nating is now starling its active
life cycle-to eat, to be eaten, to
grow, to reproduce, to die.
The problem is how to protect
the vegetation we love and, or

'' need, without damaging too
- drastically the general all over

plan of natural controls.
First, the defoliators - the

Loopers (inchworms) and t ie ,
Gypsies. The last two years this
area has been, caught in a
crossfire between the Loopers
coming from 'the Southwest and
the Gypsies Iran the East. I
believe' this situation, lias been
.almost unique for "us. We 'nave
survived, it. In all probability 'the
worse is . passed. - 'However we
'must keep on .guard. Tree bands
of Tangle-foot and/or burlap.
Never tar or vaseline. Search out
and destroy Gypsy egg' masses
by collecting to bun or by pain-
ting with creosote. Have on "hand
a Bacillus, spray (Thuricide,
Dipel. or 'Biotrol. We .. found -
'Biotrol very easy to use and.
astonishingly effective especial-
ly when mixed with a Sticker,
Its. effect is 'long; lasting and, ac-
cumulating. It' harms only "the
defoliator itself. It benefits the
Natural Controls 'Broad spec-

' tram, chemicals 'do a fine job of
tuning, Methoxychlor formerly

,, recommended may in'its way be
' root quite so 'bad as .the so-called.
safer Sevin which has. been prov-

. ed to cause deformities that pre-
vent the hatching of eggs. (.It has

".not 'been proved that it can. cause
birth; defects' in. Humans »

"Them B T. sprays .seem, at
first, gasp to.be horrendously ex-
pensive, almost eight dollars' for
enough to cover an. acre, of let-
tuce. However one small 'bag of
Biotrol 'took, care of three' 'larger
than average' yards, spraying
'after every rain (frequent last
year) until we discovered
Sticker really works., ending" up
with enough left over to 'take
care of cabbage worms and leaf-
tiers on 'the fruit 'trees,

'The use of' unselective killers
like Methoxychlor and Sevin
sprayed from the ground ...is not
illegal. Be' aware, .'however, if
yon use them, .that you are
probably prolonging the .in-
festations by killing off the
'Natural Controls. You are en-..
daggering pollinating; insects
which are needed to set. fruit and
vegetables, 'and make 'honey.

.. And, I '.add.' for the; comfort of
.you whose Lady.. "'Beetles, and
'Praying Mantises may 'be en»

dangered by your neighbor's
drifting spray., this bit. .

Al least one commercial
spraying company In the" region
of the Sound refused.' to carry .out
its contract for town spraying
"when threatened' with suit for
spray drift. 'They considered 'the
liklihood of the success of 'the
suit, so .great that they refused to'
spray? (L.LJ

' Assessor Protests
- Proposal To .Drop

Personal Tax .
Elimination of personal

" property from, the 'Grand 'list as
suggested by 'The' Governor's
Tax Study Commission will cost
Watertown a .toss of 12 .million, in
assessment, or .'585 thousand in
actual dollars and cents, accor-
ding to Assessor Herbert J. -
Lukowski. ' . < ,.

"If 'this bill passes the smalt
home owner..win have to make •
up the difference' with.' higher
taxes," he aid..

"With, one hand revenue shar-
ing gives us $600,000, and. with
'the other hand the State wipes it
out completely, by eliminating
personal, property.

"I 'hope owr legislators 'will
scrutinize 'the elimination of 'Per-*
sonal 'Property, with, the small
home 'Owner in mind... If 'personal
property is to be phased out, I

.-suggest that the state' allot a
.grant to' towns to cover the loss. '
'The grant should be tabulated
yearly-due to 'the fact that per-
sonal, 'property has a tendency to'
increase: each year.

""I might add thai, motor
veh ic les a r e not being
eliminated.,' although they are
called personal property. Why?-
because' most of the automobiles
belong to the small .'homeowner?
"The Assessor's office has so
many exemptions to allocate,
'that pretty soon our title will be
Asessor of Exemptions...'""

Columbiettes
Card Party Friday
'The Cblumbiettes .of Pius X

' Council. Knights, of' Columbus.,
will, hold "a. card party and raffle
on Friday, April 27, at § p.m. at

. the K of C. Home, 1175 Main St..
Tickets will 'be available at.'the
door"
, At its recent- meeting, the
Columbiettes received a cer-
tificate of appreciation, from the'
Waterbury Association for
Retarded Children.. .

.A SCIENCE FAIR was held by fifth, graders' at Polk School recently under the direction of Mrs.
Patricia 'Bellini., 'science'"teacher:.. Displays dealt with-weather, geology, human 'body, space travel,
botany and. many more. First place winners were, left to right: Lorrain^ Heart, Patty Panasci, Steven
Mancini, Dennis Forget and John Ferrier. Judges were' Russell Pope, Norman Stephen, Atty. -Edmund
Eose and .'Robert Maynard. " . '

i (Koslosky Photo I.

p.m.; 'Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
'Tuesday, -May 1 —'Craft
meeting to work on projects for
Church Fair, 7:3© p.m.

.. :: Wednesday, May 2 — Ladi.es
Aid ..'Society, 2 p.m.; 'Boy ''Scout
Troop -52,, 7 p.m.
I: Thursday," May 3 — Cherub

Choir, 3:30 p.m.

Church Services

THE WATERTOWN HIGH BAND under the direction of Robert
Pettinicchi, will 'present a concert for the Oakville PTA at-its
Mother &. 'Daughter night on May 7. Mr. Pettinicchi is. pictured
with, left .to right, Karen LaBeUe, Dawn Archambault and, Polk.
School Principaj Margaret Judd.

(Koslosky Photo)

- ' St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, April 26 — .Mass, 7

"' a.m.
'Friday, April 27 — Mass,,, 7-

a.m.,
Saturday. April 2S — First An-

niversary H'gh Mass for Otto
Penner,,, t a.m.; Ninth, Anniver-
sary High Mass for Alexina
Pineault. 8:30 a.m., Confessions',
11:45 am to 1.2:: IS.., 3:30 to 4:30
and after the 7 p.m. Mass:
Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.

Sunday, April 29 — Masses,
7:15, • : « , l,i and, 11:15 a.m.

Evangel Assembly' of God
Sunday, April 29 — Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship 11 a.m. ' >

Wednesday. May 2: — Hour of
Prayer, 7:30.p.m. . • .

. First Congregational
Thursday. April 26 — Cub

Scout Pack SO weigh-in 'for
Pinewood Derby, Fellowship
Hall. 7 pjn.-' • '

'Friday., April 27 — Cub Pack
50. Fellowship Hall, 7 p.m.

Sunday, April 29 — Church
"'School, 9:15 a.m.: Worship Ser-
vice. 10.30 a.m.; Youth,' 'Bell
'Chair, U :30 a.m.; Pilgrim Choir,
5 p.m.: Pilgrim. Fellowship, 6:30
p.m.

Monday. April JO — Mien's Fix-
It Fellowship. 9 a.m:; Women's
Council .Board, 9:30' a.m..; Brow-
nies, 3:15 p.m..; Cadette Girl
Scout supper. Fellowship .Hall.
6:30' p.m..

Tuesday,, May 1 — Women's
Council meet at the'church at,
9:15 a m to leave for tour, of
church homes in Hartford, retur-
ning at 2:30 p.m.; Wider Mission
Committee. Trurnbull House,,
7:30 p.m. . - .

Wednesday,. May 2 — Choirs as
usual. Missions Commission trip

"to New York City, 8 a,,m, ;'
- Thursday, .May 3 — 'Brownies,
3:15 p.m.; Webelos, 7:30 p.m,.;
Boy Scouts,, 7:3© pjn.

United' Methodist '
Saturday, April 2S — Confir-

mation Class, 10 a.m
Sunday. April 29 - Worship

Service and. Church School, ID
' a.m...; Youth Choir., 11:15 a.m.;
MYP 72, S p.m.; Junior MYP,
6:30 p.m.

'Wednesday, May 2 — Junior
'Choir. 6 p.m.; Senior'. Choir, 7
p.m.'"

" Al. Saints Episcopal
Sunday, April29 - Holy Com-

munion,- 8 a m ; Morning 'Prayer
and sermon,, ta,.m..; 'Choir, 10:15
a,m.; YPF, 6:30 pun. •

Wednesday , -May 2 —
Episcopal. Churcbwomen, 10

Friday, May 4 - Spaghetti

Supper, 5 to 7 p.m.
'Christ Episcopal

'Thursday, April 26 — Morning
Prayer; 8:45 a.m.; Junior• Girl

"Scouts, 3:15 p.m.;; 'Boy Scouts, 7
p.m.; Fellowship Commission,
7:30 p.m..

Friday, April 27 — Cub Scouts,
7 p.m.

Saturday,, April 28 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Car Wash,
Watertown Plaza, 10 a.m.
' Sunday. April 29 — Holy Com-
munion, § a.m,.: Family Worship
and 'Church School, 10:30 a.m.;
Senior YPF, 3 pjn.
' Monday, April 30' •—.Morning
Prayer, 8:15 a.m.; A.A., 10' a.m.:
Brownies, 3:15 p.m,,; Belles'
Card Party, 8 p.m.

Tuesday,, May 1. — Morning
Prayer', 8:45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10
a.m.;- Webelos, 7 p.m..; Bible
study, 7:,» p.m.

Wednesday, May 2 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m..: Holy Commu-
nion. 9:30 a.m..; Fair Handicraft
Workshop, 4fLa.m.Girls' Choir,
3:3§ p.m. "—

Union Congregational
Thursday, April 26 — Youth

Fellowship leaves for Montreal,
1' a.m,.

• Friday, April 27 - Cob Pack 52
Pinewood Derby, 7:30' p.m.

Sunday, April 29 — Early
Worship. 9:30 a.m. Sermon:

• "'Church: History.""" Church"
School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 1,1 a.m. Sermon:
"Thomas."" 'Youth Fellowship,
6:30 p.m.

..Monday. April -30 — Junior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Junior Girl
Scouts, fi:3© p.m.; Webelos, 7

- Trinity '.Lutheran Chapel
.. Sunday, April 29' — Worship

Service; 10:30 a.m. " ' ..

St. Johns "
; Thursday, April 26"— Low,
Mass for' Mary Aiui'Demarest, 7*
a.m. '
f! Friday, April. 2?' — High Mass
for Joseph Swiklas, 12 Noon;
Bingo. "Church. Hall. 7:30 p.m.
: S a t u r d a y , Apr i l 28 —
Confessions, 4 to 5:30' and 7:30 to

' 8:45 p.m.,; Low Massfor Francis
Vblovski, 5 p.m.; Fourth An-
niversary High. Mass for Mrs.
jplaire Lemay Stetson, 7 p.m.
1 Sunday, April 29 — Mass, ?
a.m.; Low Mass for Adrien
Gelinas, 1:1.5 a.m.: .Low Mass
for Arthur 'Ponton, 9:30 a.m.;
Mass, 10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for
Joseph Swiklas, 12 Noon: 'Mass, 5
p.m....'

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday, April 29 — Church

• School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
; Worship" with the Rev. Robert
- Fowle, 'pastor, officiating,' 11
a.m. Young People's Meeting, 6

'". p.m. Evening Service, 7:30' p.m.
I Wednesday, May 2 — Hour of
I Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

.': Friends (Quaker) Meeting
* Sunday, April 29 — Worship
I Service, Watertown Library, 10
i-a.m,. • ' ••

COULD' THERE "BE AN EGG under there? That could be' 'the'
thought, on 'the mind of Tracy Lynn Feliciani,, '2f-moetli.-o.ld.

• daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Riduud Feliciani,, 2D Charles1 St., as she
looks over a. piece of paper on to e grownd near the Munson House.
Tracy was one of more than. lMf youngsters, who were .greeted by
the Easter Bunny and took, part .in. an Easter Egg Hunt Saturday
under the .sponsorship of the Part and Recreation' .'Department.

. ' - i (Stepanek .Photo'}
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WATERBURY SAVINGS
GIVES YOU

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Now you can brighten up your life today, while you build up your nest egg

for tomorrow. , . _ -
• Waterbur/s Instant Interest Plan:

The instant you buy a. Savings Certificate, you. can get: your Interest in
advance.

. • - And you can take your interest in your choice of great items or in cash.
Our Savings "Certificates are available in a variety of denominations. . -
And you can't find a better way to save your money.

$1250
INSTANT INTEREST

Sayings
Certificates

This two-year .Savings 'Certificate can
help you whiz through your lawn mowing
chores with a 21 -inch Toro Whirlwind
self-propelled rotary mower. 'This 'power-
ful beauty is powered by; a rugged 3 *
horsepower, 4-cycle engine,

*143.12
in cash

$1350
INSTANT INTEREST

Savings
Certificates

This two-year Savings 'Certificate can
help you sew up a storm with a Singer
model 416 stylist zig zag; machine.

'This - deluxe model features built-in
fashion discs, a button-holer, snap-on

- presser feet, flexi-stitch discs for sewing
on knit and stretch fabrics, push button
reverse control for fast reverse' feed and
'Carrying case.

or

*154.57
in cash

$2350
INSTANT INTEREST

Savings
Certificates

This two-year Savings Certificate can
brighten your life with an 18-inch Port-
able RCA "Vogue" color television set.

or

'269.06
in cash

All of these Instant Interest. Savings Certificates yield a, 5.4% annual rate of sim-
ple interest on your investment.

That's because we pay you the interest on a pre-paid basis.
Our regular two-year Savings Certificates still pay you the highest rates allowed

by law 6.27%.

Dill* 9:00-SiOO

'HIM. "til •«

miemmim—Mill, r w i
a n MMMMI itai
Mem.-Wrt. 9:00
Thurs, 9:00 • 7:00;
Frl. MI-SA

wmtMKY —
Ch»se Avtnu* Shoppini iPlaia
MM.-Wrt. 10:00-4:00
Thurs. & F'ri. 10:00 - 8:00

M f E W U I V — C«lMW Hut
ThomntoR * * • - Shopping Plaza
H0fl. -WML 10:00 -4:00
Thura. t F'ri. 10:00' - *m

•MIDWMtf —

m< Wolcott Street
Him-WWII. 10:00-4:00
Thurs. & Firi, 10:00 -

197 Wfhtoml A«.
itMfi.VtWm
IMflflai
T

1021 S. Main: St
m». 10 Smith)

Fttteral Deposit Inaunmcai Corpw«tlon f S s ^ J j J o o 0 0 ' Ttmn.
Fri. 10KX) S:00

Straits Turnpike
Mon. - Wtd. 9:00 - 3:00
Thurs. 9.-00 - 7.-00;
Frl. 9:00 • 5:30

Witby M . n m Scott Bd.
M M . - W M L M S . M 0
Dltirs., 9.-00 - 7.-00;
F'rl.,9:m-4:00<

815 Wolcott ftd.
Ken. -Wad. 9:30- 3 M
Thurs. 9.-30 - 5.-00;
Fri. 9:3a - 7KM
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' Indians9 Swim Team Elects
TH-Cmptmins For 1973-74

" The Watertown High varsity
swim 'team, held its first annual
awards dinner' and banquet last
week at 'the Watertown Golf
CMb. .

Walter Ackermann, president
of the Swimming -Patents
Association, - was 'master of.
ceremonies. Guests included.
Superintendent of Schools James
Q. Holigan, Administrative:
Assistant John R. Regan, High
School Principal and" Vice-
Principal William P. Williams,
and Joseph Cianciolo, and Direc-
tor of Ath le t i c s Donald
Borgnine.
• Guest speakers were Charles
Smith,' Assistant Swimming
Coach at Springfield College, and
Davis Hunt, 1968 co-captain of
'the 'Springfield College swim,
team." who .set 'a new • world's
record swimming the English.
Channel last summer.. Movies of
the record breaking swim -were
shown. ' • " •

Receiving certificates, for the
past season were Kevin Owen,
Gary Pizzano, Chris 'Darling,

Rich Townson, Phil Mailhot,
Jam. Brastauskas, Robert
Palmer, Clerk Palmer, Ken.
Hugick. Chandler Judd and Jess
Ramsay.
" Receiving letters, were .Bob
Ackermann, Keith Goepel, Ride
Zibeilo", John Fenn, Mike
DiPrimio. Mike Ga.llu.lo,. Vie
Landau, John. Monroe, Jim.
McAdam, Rich Pizzano, Bill
Reynolds, Bill Rurode, Fred.
Schell, Jason Smith, Robert
Wills., Dave Zibeilo, .Robert. Kon-
tout and. Rico Rinaldi, manager,

John Monroe, *• who placed
fourth in the state in Class. "M"~
diving this year, • received, the
Most Improved Swimmer
Award... John Fenn, who placed
second in'the 100-yard butterfly
in the State Class "M" meet.
was 'named most valuable
swimmer. •

Tri-Captains for 'Che 1973-74
.season will 'be Vic .Landau, John
Fenn-and Dave Zibeilo.

Arrangements for' 'the banquet',
were.made by Mr. and. Mrs.
Francis Fenn, 42 Roberts SI,

BARBARA SHUMWAY, left, first, prize winner in. the Watertown
Jaycee Wives recent 'mini-raffle, enjoys her supper with, the
Easter'Bunny at the Watertown Plaza. With, her1 is her mother,
Mrs Robert Shumway,'"seated, and Mrs. Frank Ketrys, chairman
of the Jaycee. Wives bake sale and raffle.; Mrs. A. Massimino won
second prize, an Easter Egg Cake.

with new
Expe l " . . . the new high-performance
weed killer from Greenfield that really
does the job. . . better than ever
before! It works hard so you take it
easy and still enjoy the beauty .of' a,
well-weeded lawn!

ONLY
5.00a «q. rt

Quit

1
I
I

O0BWilfHD«',;.ssn somsbody who knows!
Clanco ajuannMa* *e«i inin to l««Hfi«) mAh aha paftem-
•nc* 0l an) Grwnf.eli pioiluct. aatum u»*d a* dirrclM. •>•
'wauir ffliowaiw taiiic'hi Siifftniniil"iw i # n d ifrwiidiMiniCH' >oil 'BtUf 'C i lm' f iKt1'
Clanco Product* ComD*n». * Oiv.lion of Cli b % * Com-

'~eani.lwdi*na#a)iis,Indiana*t*M,us.* -

ONLY
$1086

Tabs advantage of this all Hm* great
•preider value. The Show'n Tell*

irnartar shows where you've been ao
' you can fell where you're going.
Lawn beauttflers work best when

they fe spread .evenly*

JAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY
and GARDEN CENTER

96 Porter St. Watertown 274-8889
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sot. 9-5,,. Sun.. 1 -5 .

Mrs. Stanley
New President
Of "JFriends"
Mrs. Edward Stanley was in-

stalled as 'president and. Mrs. J.
Andre Foamier as first vice

'president of tie. Watertown.
Friends of 'tie Library' at tie an-
nual meeting held recently in tie
Friends' Gallery. -

Guest speaker was Walter
Frankel, Taft Librarian, who
discussed . "I l luminated
Manuscripts," and. showed
colored slides on. the subject.
" Tie ".Friends presented the

' Belles Annual
Card Party Monday
. The annual dessert card 'party

sponsored 'by.'Christ Church Bells
'will be. held on Monday, April 30
at 8 p.m. in. the Assembly .Room,
at Christ Church. 'There will be
.'Door .and' 'Table .'Prizes .and. also a.
Penny Auction. Reservations
may be made by calling Harriet
Toffey at tie Church Office, 274-
-U10 or at 2M-.WS5, -

Mrs. Jane Lamphier, Chair-
man will be assisted by tie
following 'Committees.: Penny
Auction, Barbara Peck" and
Dorothy Halliwell; Door Prizes,
Ann Alvord and Sherry fanes;
Table ' Prizes, Ann, Leisring,

. Lorraine MacLelland and
Dorothy Morency; Desserts,
Nancy Stolfi; Tickets, Harriet..
Toffey .and, Nancylou Jessell,
Decorations, Elsie Hurst and.
Elise Church; Publicity,
Lorraine MacLelland: and*
'Posters,,. Lynn. MacLelland.

Library with a-check for the
purchase of a movie screen to 'be
used .'in 'Connection with the new
film •program, at, 'tie library..

Recognition for 'many noun of
service were given, to Mrs.
Ho'bart Montague, for' more 'than
MOO; Mrs. George Mertle, t,~
300; Mrs. Harold Lattin, &W;
Mrs. Rhys Williams, 1M; Mrs,
GArin 'Douglas, 500; Mrs. M,errit
Heminway, Mrs . Rudolf
Manacek and Mrs. Alvin Reiff,
- .400',; 'Mrs. .William. Merriman .and
.Mrs. Edgar Moberg, 900; .and
Mrs. John. Brady and. Mrs.
'Edward, Church, 900. Pins for
their first WO 'hoars, of service

to. .'Mrs. Roger Bryson, 'Mrs,.
~ Carleton, '.Mrs... Charles

and .Mrs,. Edward Stanley.,
. .Lester' Emmons, Presi-
presided at the meeting.

•MPPiWOHF ̂ Exterior

MINTING
FREE ESTIMATES

WARNER & SOUS
PAINTING

i 274-4497

0AVWURGAY

If you ..are in love with Italy, but' f«al you must break the Habit and try
someplace new — take the new without losing the old and visit Spoleto
... Spoleto is in the least traveled province of Umbria, only 90 minutes
from Rome ..... 'Unlike mast of its. neighboring villages, Spoleto. is familiar
with foreign travelers. Its people am prepared to welcome visitors in
English, German and Spanish, as well os in Italian ..... The city's govern-
ment 'tourist office has opened the entire area to. visitors by offering dai-

" ly bus tours of nearby towns and landmarks ..... The area is as famous for
its local pottery and woven quilts and bedspreads as is Florence for its
leather ..... The bargain hunter will haw o ball!

AH travel begins at LAftGAY TRAVEL INC., wh*f« •»VMtwnc*d
counsellor* give (personal attention lo aHI phase* of your trip. We
handle eraises and toura and plan l i p * lor individual* and group*

''both home and abroad., let vs at LAtGAY TRAVEL INC., 131 West
Main St., Waterbwry, 757-9481 or Heritage Village, South bury,
364-6581 take complete charge of your trip.

^ . , ; 00:

%>

All Dunkin' Donuts
p

but this is a
pecial special!

O|ld Fashioned
Co|ce Donut Sale

3 FREE with
purchase of dozen -"

April 30 - May 6
' At your neighborhood

Dunkin Donuts Store

1174 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN
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IPatertotcn High Notes
by Cathy Rozanski'

On Tuesday, April 17, the
W.H.S. Band, under the direction
of .Robert Pettinicchi, gave a
concert for the. Kay nor
Technical Students. The purpose
was not only to entertain, but to
show other schools 'the 'progress
a high,school band can make.

Some selections^ from 'the April
17 Concert, were: Alia Braocco,
Sousa Marches, tunes from
Fiddler on. the Roof, and. many
others. " .

Hy Muckers, a Watertown
High Sorority, made Easter
Baskets for distribution at the

Watertown Convalarium. Along'
with the Baskets, fruit and eggs
also were' given, to the patients...

The High School Chorus
recently sold an" all purpose
cleaner to raise money to buy
Blazers for the male members of
the Chorus. Betsy McGough,
Sophomore, was the high
salesperson with 67' sales. The
Blazers will be worn, during: the
Anneal Spring Concert on May
11.

Don't forget the recycling

drive, Saturday, April 28, from. S •
a.m. to 4 p.m.. Start saving your
bottles, papers, tires and
anything else that can be
recycled,! For pick-up at your
home, call" 274-1,239 or 274-3429.
anytime.

A group of experienced WHS.
Students has been, teaching
retarded, children, to swim,, The
group, along with swimming in-
struction also has 'been teaching
the area children, water games
and. safety.

"Cookie"
Honored •

Everett S. ""Cookie*"' 'Cook, a
retired employee' of 'the Water-
town Post.-Office..' was guest of
honor at a surprise party April 2:1
at the 'borne of ,Mr. and Mrs. John
C Cook, 227 Middlebury Rd

Family and friends from Ver-
mont. Pennsylvania and Connec-
ticut helped him. celebrate his
65th birthday.

CPRE
Summer

at PRUG CITY
Stover Candies,, Gifts, Cameras, Appliances, Hallmark Cards.

Let us price
• your next

i t iprescription.

RAID
HOUSE

and

GARDENBug Killer .
13% oz. C ,
M.69. List *P 1.08

STYROFOAM
on week, only

American
Made
Floor model

HIBACHI$7.99
one week only

M6.95 list

7 oz.,'
89c List.

Package
©MOO - 9"
one week only

DELUXE
PAPER
PLATES
58*

M.19 List

• *

HEAVY DUTY

LAWN CHAIR &
CHAISE LOUNGE

95
SET

GARDEN
• • ^ ^ «• » reinforced

H O S E w!rti nylon

W x 50"
M.59
List

tire cord

$2.19

GIANT
24 W Deluxe

Bar-B-Que
Grill

7.29
* 13.95 List

One week only

SEE WHAT 9 9 * BUYS
*• COUPON.* DRUG CITY *

good thru May 1

HOUR-HOUR
DEODORANT " $2.49
Giant '14 oz. ,. reg.
Size limit one per customer

COUPON * DRUG CITY *'
good thru May 1

BRIGHT SIDE
SHAMPOO
6 oz. Reg, $1.15 each list

2/991
. limit one' per customer

* COUPON * DRUG CITY *
good thru May '1

COLGATE 4^99'
DECORATOR,
TOOTH BRUSHES

limit one per'-customer

reg. 79j each

* COUPON * DRUG CITY * * COUPON * DRUG CITY . *
good thru May 1

IRISH SPRING
BATH C BARS

' FOR *
limit one per customer

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN Z74-54Z5

open 7
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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Cub Pack 45? * -
'Cub Seoul Pack 457 will hold

•its monthly Pack meeting
tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m. at
St. John's Church.

There will be a race car Der-
by, featuring cars built "by toe
Scouts and their fathers.
Elimination heats will be run un-
til the winner with the fastest
car is determined'.

• Awards will be presented to
'boys who 'have worked on their
Scout achievements-

April 27 'has 'been, designated
"Keep America 'Beautiful Day."
To' do their part. Iff Cub Soouta
•from Pack «T cleaned- up an"
area of town, last Saturday. "They
worked it the play area at St.
iota's School, along Woodruff

Ave and the sidewalks, of City
Nat oral Bank. Den Mothers
Frances Woike and. 'Dorothy
McLean supervised tie activity.

Ckaihts
CANED RUSHED

SPLINT
4MUHCATM ASSOOAIB

758-941,3

KAY'S HARDWARE
407 HUH St. Watari awn
] ' I 'd. 274-1038
Service A Quality Before Price

j CompUft lint «f
1 Horrfwor. -
! .Gifts - Print

'DYINCi EASTER EGGS was the project undertaken'by children in Mrs. Stephen's second grade class
at South School 'last. week. The decorated eggs were hung on, an egg, tree in tie classroom. The children
also made Easter 'baskets from, paper mache, which they later took home, 'hopefully to be filled on,
Easter morning. • ' . '

• • • • • • " " (V. Scovell Photo*

School Department -
Receives Reading .
Grants Of $7,000

The Board of Education has
been notified, that. the State
Department of 'Education has
approved two 'Reading Projects

': for Watertown in the amount of
I7J0O..-

One project in the amount of
$5,000 was .approved from, a
Special Elementary and. Secon-
dary Act Title II grant. This
.grant will he "supervised! by the
Watertown: School Department's
Reading Consultant, Mrs. Nancy
Rosa and the grant will be
applied to ..materials such as
books, films, filmstrips and
other 'kinds "of -"soft ware."-
'These' materials will-be tied in

with the pre-school screening
program which has been in-
augurated in. all of the Water-
town, elementary schools this
year.

The ..second project in the
amount, of $2,000 is from, a
Special Elementary and Secon-
dary Act' Title II Beading Grant'
and'will be supervised, by Mrs,,

'Study Group' ' '.
Committee. 'To Meet

The Program and Curriculum.
Committee of the UConn Study
Group will meet Wednesday,
May 2, at S p.m. in the. high
school library.

Reports will 'be1 given from
sub-committees and appropriate
action taken. The meeting is
open to the public-

Virginia Scovell, a Reading' Con-
sultant 'teaching an Enrichment
class at South School. 'The pro-
ject was developed, by Mrs. -
Scovell and. Mrs.. Helen Phelan, a
Reading Consultant who is
teaching at South School. This,
project will be offered, to the -
third graders at South School as -
a Reading ' Mot iva t iona l
Program. . . • " • '

L& J
Home & Garden Equip.

1* :

• LAWNMOWERJ REPAIRS

We carry mowers by
JAGOBSEN, HAHft-EGLIPSE,

ARIENS and HONCONI

Chain saws by '
•STIHL and, MQMELITE .

523 MAIN' ST. (rear Country Cinema)

flg 274-6434 WATERTOWN

ROAST
SUCER S1.49 I*RE PRICED

A MOST USEFUL
KITCHEN KNIFE

This quality-crafted Washington-Forge"
' ~ roast, slicer will help "make all your cutting jobs

easier; Heavy-duty Mir ilium" stainless steel blade
has precision, hollow ground, 3-D wavy cutting edge .
stays sharp through continued daily use.
Solid brass rivets bond tang blade permanently to Fleet-
wood" high-impact.handles that are heat-resistant, dish-
washer tested. Generous weight and length is properly
balanced to-give a,•"feather-light" feel in.the hand.
Get this precision-crafted' roast slicer, preipriced i
$1.49, FREE',, while quantity lasts, 'with purchase of a gal-
lon or more of Kyanize Paint. " . '' ,

One per customer.- Offer
good while supply lasts.

Watertown" * *
Building Supply Co., Inc.

274-2555
Lumber - Building Supply - Millwork.., • '

Hardware - .Paints - Rentals'

56 Echo Lake RcL, Watertown

There it is again. You did hear it.
From deep inside your house...

The Telephone!
And.the race is on:! Across the yard.

Over" the patio. Up the stairs.
Through, the living, room, and, into the. hall.

"Mel : (cough,, pant, wheez).,,. io?"
It's Fred. And can he borrow your hose? ''•

. A plug-in extension phone for your patio could. '• ••
help you in your pursuit of nothing to do. ' -;

For just pennies a day.

An extension phone is worth it
PHOUi
STORE
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GIRL- SCOUT NEWS
Troop 4153, Brownies, from.

South School, under the
leadership of Mrs. Michael
Famiglietti and Mrs. Robert
O'Donnell, recently visited the
Watertown Library. On Tuesday,
April 17, ttey went to 'the Ranger
Station in Hartford.

At the recent service unit
meeting, announcement was
made of plans for a new 'Drop In
leaning center for 'this. ana... It
will be set up at the Workbase in.

- Waterbury. It sounds like an in-
teresting' and helpful project.
Books, forms and a t-ace to .get

questions answered by teams of
.. experienced leaders seem, to' be
top on. the list of 'things to' he
covered there. The town, of
Mddletown has one: serving their
a rea and. the commit tee
members -setting up our local
one have visited and were most
impressed,

Once again this year our
troops will 'participate in. the"
Keep ' America Beautiful Day
'project. "The project will be an
anti-litter campaign. The. date is
April 28. All girls participating
are asked to' wear gloves, bring
three large grocery 'hap, and

are reminded that permission
slips are needed... If you. don't
know where your troop is
meeting call your leader.
'Leaders needing information on
their troops clean-up site: call
Mrs.'Carlo'.

All the troops in the Crestwood
and. Beth wood Service areas
have 'been, working out their idea.
for a name for 'the Day Camp
which will be1 run this summer
by 'the two service units. The
'names are in, and 'the winning
name is Camp Sunflower sub-
mitted by Junior 'Troop 4322 in
Oakvffle.

|Servicemen's 'Corner]
CHEYENNE, Wyo.— Airman

First Class 'Robert If. Snyder,
son of Mr. and. 'Mrs. John. R.
Snyder, 524 Buckingham. St.,
Oakville, Conn., has been named
PRIDE (Professional Results in
Daily Efforts) Man of the Month,
for. the 90th Communications
Squadron at .Frances E. Warren,,
AFB, Wyo.

Airman Snyder, an ad-
ministrative specialist, was
recognized for his outstanding
efforts, in 'the PRIDE program, to
reduce U.S. Air F o r c e

operational costs and. increase
unit efficiency- and combat
rea.din.ess...

He is a member of the
Stra tegic Air Command,
America's nuclear deterrent
force of long range bombers and
intercontinental ballistic 'mis-'
sil.es...

A. 1971 graduate of Watertown.
High School, 'the airman attend-
ed Laramie County Community
College, Cheyenne, Wyo.

His wife, Jane, is the daughter
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Oliva Bellerive,
•67 Westbury Park Road, Water-
town,.

TRUST FIN AST...FOR HONEST VALUE!

finast LONDON BROIL

Boiled Ham

FRESH HANS
Ml RM tot L | | DC*

1 POTATOES
\ ILt. ML. 1

kV

Imported Swiss
Weaver Qifcfcm
Potato Salad

USDA Choice Beetl
ft* Your Favorite F*cJpe

Cknck Roast T2

Boneless Steak Sale!
USOA CNca - Broil or Pan 'Fry

Cube Steaks R
USOA ChcHce Bonttass

Blade Steaks 'VI
BAT

M M " S199
wmtmm § %Scrod Haddock "S" * w

Deep Sea Treats K! £99*
Casino Clams M«*» 89*
Ocean Perch R f c t W »89»
Cleaned Whiting *55*
Con Fillet ^- »89*
Haddock Rllet s : »1M

ResJi Cliickwi'

IFfifln OlKaNfliii

Breast *=. 591
Boneless Breast §££ * 1 *

"Boneless Cut from Mb Section

PofkUii - T.
Swltls nwiiiMi

Sliced Bacon -'e
Sliced Beef Liver

Swifts Brawn n' Serve Sausage «vw*.'^ 75*

77*
1.13 SIZE - 7 oi ft*e

Gleem ~
£Sltad & Shoulders Kst9"
S Bayer Aspirin »»» s 29*
JJFasteeth .. s s ^99*
SKIeenlte ST r i S *
^Rxodent SS; r89»

Hash Browns M 3»»1
Orange Juice ««— 5fis99*
Howard MinsnirsS^Sa*
Taste 0'Sea n-"-- X66*
Sara. Let ""BBSr" X W "
'Trust Finaat tor Honest Wmkm"

'ORANGES

Sargento •—•-
Swiss Cheese
Finast liuenster
Fleischmanns *

APPLE PIES
wmmm wwwum

39
Schwarz Brot Bread 3 'J *1

Corn Brooms
Latex Gloves
Bowl Brush

.Scrub Brush
|WW :ilop ^m

- 89* Squeeze Hop
- 4 9 * Cotton Mitt Mop
- 49* Wax Applicator
" I 8 8 -Mop Head1 Refill

2*

1 *
59«

FtastSaMOil

40 off 17 off
Hilh Bros Coffee

30 off *-
Ijai

10 off
Hunt Skillet

IS off
Pillsbnry-^

ICECREAM
s 59*

M e m EflicOw ftru Saiuntof • April 28, 1973
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This Message Sponsored By The Following ,
. '. Public Spirited Firms . " •" ••

AEMAND'S FUEL'COMPANY '. INESON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
131 Davis St.

Oakville 274-2S38

THE ATWOOD AGENCY
< JOHN B. AT WOOD)

• m DeForest St., Watertown

RICHARD C'ROZZUTO ASSOCSv
Life Insurance - Mutual Funds - Real Estate

29 Central Ave., Waterbur> 757-0567

•/ • BEABSHAW, I N C •
American Motors Soles & Service * -

. 554 Main St. - -
Oakville, Conn. ZM-WI * ..

Ice Cream Drive In
Straits Tpke. 274-1462

Nicholas Ifcocanos, Prop.

• ' THE CITY NATIONAL RANK
- OF CONNECTICUT

712 Main St.
Watertown, Coon.

'CONNECTICUT SERVICE RUREAU
, • Answering Service "
' 17 Roberts St., Watertown..

66 Buckingham St.
Oakville 274-3382

,LUPO;>S ME AT MARKET
60 Hlllcrest Ave.
OakvUle. 274-2325 ..

'MERSICK-TEMPLETON
.. SUPER-SUPPLY, "INC. ' .

, 49 Meadow St., Waterlniry 756-4601 ' . -

' "" . NEIL'S AUTO' BODY •
Bus. 274-2*43 Res. 274-3105

- " • 24-HcHir Towing ' •. -
1371 Main'St. (Rear) Watertown ̂

P ANELBAR BARRIERS, INC.
S. Pomperaug Ave., Woodbury - .

PAR GLASS COMPANY
111 1 tRf^'liii I jBilkid U.'il

Watertown 274-2151

•CONN. 'TUBE PRODUCTS, 'INC,
' Old, Town Farm Rd., Woodbury

ANTHONY Df AMICO AGENCY
Nationwide Insurance

103 Main St., Oakville 214-1151

CO.
78 New Wood Rd.

Watertown 274-«2W

DRUG CITY ..
Allan A. Krasoow Use. Pharm. Mgr.

1111 Main St. Watertown

Main St. & Straits Tpke. Watertown
K Mais St., Tfcomastoe
IIS Wotcott Rd., Wolcott

Meriden Rd., Waterbur>'

Food Store
24 In." a Day — 1 Days A Week
188 Davis St., Otfkville

SEWING NOTIONS -DIV. •
Sco vill ManiifscturiBK Contpaiiy

Watertown, Coon. ' "

." TEE SIEMON CO.
DYNAMIC 'TOOL ft MFG.-'CO.

' -DYNAMIC.CAR WASH
Depot St., Watertown, Coon.

'' J & E VARIETY STORE
» Buckingham St.. Oakville

1
I
ft
hi

tl
.IK

3
b<

don't happ(

TEE TODDLER WITH THE 'HABIT i
CONTENTS O'# BAGS, BOXES, CANS, 1
THE ONE MOJST DIRECTLY E.ESPONSI']
FREQUENT 'VJICTIM." HIS HABIT IS ONI
AND THAT U$ WILL KEEP-UNTIL H'El
ABOUT 4 YEARS OLD. ••

DUROWY BEOS., INC.
/UK Main St., Watertown

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS

4«8 Buckingham St., Oakville

ENGINEERED SINTERINGS
AND PLASTICS, INC.

134 Commercial St., Watertown "

:* VILLAGE FABRICS
Main St., Woodbury 2S3-Z351

• WATERTOWN ODNVALARIUM
Offering Convalescent & Geriatric Care
SM Woodbury Rd.. WatcrUmn 2144118

WATERTOWN FEED & GRAIN STORE
Div.: GarassinoConstractioti to.. Inc." '

41 Depot St., Watertown 274-1221

- " •' WEST'S SERVICES "

EYELEMATICM'FG. CO., INC
Straits Tpke., Watertown

. GRAYARLIN KENNELS. :"
. Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Fonyth -" •

Georges Hill Rd., SiMithbury
2114221

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS.
• . OF WATERBURY

. 1824 Watertown Ave., Watertwry ..
.. ' ' . . " 754-418S

THE HEMINWAY & RARTLETT
' ". _ '• M F G . CO. • "

30 Echo Lake ML, Watertown

'HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT
. . " * GROUP, INC. ,. •

Heritage Village
Southbory, Coon. 264-82*1

-" THE HOME OIL COMPANY

- . I t t 'Main. St., Walertfm "

WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS DIV.
- " ' ^ LittoB Systems, IK.. ' ' ..

IS Hill*Me Aw.
Oakville, Coon. 274-8891

•' LYDIA'S BEAUTY SALON
p own.

873 Maia St., Oakville, 274-3296

'. LYNN'S GARAGE
General Repairing - Mobil Product*
. Roste 8, Woodbary, WM

MADEUX AGENCY, REAL" 'ESTATE
Realtors-MLS

Main St. 274-S887

MARIO'S BARBER SHOP
MARTY'S BAEBER SHOP

SAL'S BARBER SHOP
OakviUe, Coon.

MARTELL'S PLUMBING
, & WELL SERVICE

HABITS T(
ACCIDEN1
1. Store all medicines

cabinets or closets.

2. Always refer to met
. medicine in well-lig

3. Clean not medicine«
for whom they wen

4. Dispose of medicine
. - down 'tie drain aid

5. Store household preparations, such as cleaning
. detergents, lighter fluids and household insecticides

of children. .Always return products to" a safe stor

6. Never store nonedible substances to. food or hever

7. Protect jour skin when using insecticides, solven
Remember, some products can be absorbed tbi
directed.

I. If' someone in y«wr home swallows a. potentially P
your physiciai immediately. Don't wait for sympl

Maia St., Bethlehem 2f*-11if
If Bridge St.. New Milford i54-3$47

MATRIX CORPORATION
Electrical Coatractont "

' .. SB Main. St.,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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'rotect The
Jttle Ones ... .•
om poisoning in their own
wnes. A large porportion of
le poisonings in the home
lay be said to be caused by
people - a young child and
)th his parents!!!!

an — they are caused!

DF EXPLORING AND TASTING THE
tOTTLES AND 'OTHER CONTAINERS IS
RLE FOR POISONINGS AND THE MOST
J THAT HE ACQUIRES INSTINCTIVELY,
BLEACHES THE AGE OF DISCRETION -

>PREVENT
PAL POISONING

out of the reach, of children; preferably in locked

licine by its proper name — not as candy. Take or give
hted rooms;'always read the label.

cabinets regularly. Use medications only for the patient
s ordered.. -

s and household products by flushing 'the unused portion
rinsing the container before discarding.

and. 'polishing, agents.,1'
; in cabinets out of reach
age place.

age containers.

ts, and cleaning agents.
rough the skin; use as

cisonous substance, call
x>ms to appear.

MATTY'S ASPHALT PAYING CO*
Knight St., Watertown

" 274-3636, 274-3541:

MAYO'S RESTAURANT
& CATERING SERVICE

Middlebury 'Hi., Middlebury
7SS-2W4

MICHAEL'J. COZY, INC.
Cadillac-Oldsroobile Sales & Service

504 Watertown Ave., Waterbury 754-6135

MIDDLERURY HARDWARE
' Middlebury Rd., .Mid.il.ebii.ry

758-9522

MIKENASSTEEL
• CONSTRUCTION, INC.

'655 French St.... OakvfUe 274-1548

MILESTONE MOTEL
Routes S tt 292, Woodbury

mum

MOTHER GOOSE
.. NURSERY SCHOOL-

305 .Man St.., Watertmm
Mrs. Edward DiDova, Mr., 758-2878

N.ASCO, INC."
McLennan Dr., Oakville, Conn.

OAKVILLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

MTarbellAve. -
' Oakville, 274-2328

OWL & PUSSYCAT
" 'NURSERY SCHOOL

262 Main St., Oakville
274-5995, 214-3247

PERRY'S DRY CLEANERS
595 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury 753-3161

PIONEER VOLKSWAGEN CORP.
6W Straits Tpke.

Watertown, 274-W4S

PLAIT'S FABRIC BARN
Main St., Woodbury, 20-4619

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
55 DeForest St. (Next to Town. Hall)

WatertowD. 2.74-881®

QUIGLEY'S, INC.
453 Main St., Watertown

'274-6725

RAY'S WOODBURY TEXACO'
Main & Spring Sts.

Woodbury, 2B-2921, 2S3-4779

ROY'S GARAGE, TEXACO
Maim. St., Bethlehem, tm-7UZ

RAY D. PALMER
Plumbing & Heating

79 LitcbHeld Rd , Watertown

'RENE'S GRADALL
SERVICE EXCAVATING

63 Greenwood St., Watertown
274-4322.

RIVERSIDE METAL PRODUCTS
McLeonon Dr., Oak.vi.lle -

RO'S-RESTAURANT
Ml Mate St., Oakville

274-8069

WALTER C. SALEMONAS
Painting & Roofing Contractor

mz Main St., Watertown, 274-4513

SHORTT'S ARCO
SERVICE STATION

Route 67, Sonttabury, Conn.
- 264-4969. 2f4-442§

SKIPPY MAGEE MOTOR
1366 Main. St., Watertown

27'«2M

..SMITH PLUMBING & HEATING
White Deer Rocks Rd., Woodbury

263 -25M

" • SOUTHRURY BUILDING
SUPPLY, INC.

'Quality Lumber, Faints, Hardware
Route 6, Southbury, 264-5311, 264-5550

SOUTHRURY INN
Apizza Tues.-Sat. 5-11, Sun. 2-8

Rt. C South bury, 20 -331
Closed Monday

STEVENS REAL ESTATE
45 M'Fingal 'Hi., Watertown

Listings Wanted 274-5833

TEDDY RAER & SON, INC.
Sweeping Service — Sweepers. For

Every Job, Parts For Every Sweeper
Rt. « Woodbury 274-S422

TED TIETZ, "JR., TRUCKING
Quassuk Ed... Woodbury, 263-3972

TORRINGTON SUPPLY CO., INC.
- Plumbing, Hating, Industrial

•Supplies - Waterbpry, 756-3641

THE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOP
Main St., Woodbury, 263-4845

WATERTOWN
OPTICAL-OPTICIANS

Contact Lenses-Hearing Aids
Straits Tpke., Ten. .Acre Mall

Watertown.,. 274-3031

WITH,.AM;*S TRANSPORTATION

SERVICE
transportation Ao.ywb.ere in Conn..

Middlebury 'Rd... 274-44C2'

W00DRURY INS. AGENCY INC.
Ei.sk Management - Personal .'lines

Woodbury, 263-4331 or 263-2486

THE WOODBURY SUPPLY CO.
Stiles Rd.

Woodbury, 263-2195

WOODRURY
TRANSPORTATION CO.

School St., Woodbury. 263-3883

YARN BOX'
HIM,,

DeForest St., Watertown
274-3612

• -ZURAITIS GMC
TRUCK SALES & SERVICE

158 Falls Ave, Oakville

CREATION PLUS
Quassapaug Rd.

Watertown, 2?4-i2tMl
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Waterbury Savings Bank
< When tie Waterbury Savings

Bank celebrated Its. first an-
- niversary in 1851, there were 146
customers who accounted for the
$11,624 of the 'bank's' 'deposits,
Since then, Waterbury Savings
'has grown into one of Mew
England's strongest- mutual
savings institutions, with assets
of over $350 million. Because
banking in America has become
one of" this nation's most com-
petitive industries, each anniver-
sary 'brings' with it the adoption
of' another innovation designed to"
'provide its customers .with the
most advanced banking services
available. Success has depended
largely on a balance between an
old banking tradition and these
modern customer services.
' The Waterbury Savings Bank,
'continues to offer its customers
a wide range off financial ser-
vices, including /regular
passbook savings, "personal
Joans, home financing, savings
bank, life insurance, and. cer-
tificates of deposit which offer

savers, 'the highest investment
return allowed by law.

Waterbury Savings' decision to
return to Oakville is just one 'ex-
ample of. 'how 'today's banker
responds to the 'needs of the com-
munity he serves. In 1972, the
Bank chose to suspend .service in
Oakville and. .move to a" large',

..new facility on nearby Straits.
"Turnpike.. A petition was signed

' by area residents and presented
to bank, officials in hopes 'that
Waterbury Savings would con*
sider continuing: operations in
Oakville... This action, by
members of 'the local, communi-
ty, was the prime reason for' the
Bank's 'decision to "'come home"
'p6 Oakville. 'Their efforts have
been realized with the construc-
tion of the Bank's newest
branch. The modern, one-story
structure currently being
'erected; on the corner of Mate
and Davis Streets is designed to
provide residents with the
facilities' necessary to. conduct
their regular banking

YOUNGSTERS FROM CANDEE HILL recently conducted tbeir
own Spring Clean-Up, by picking up a year's accumulation of
trash and debris from along their street. Most of the cans, papers,
bottles and assorted junk is tossed out of cars by passing
motorists. The youngsters nave been performing tbeir chore each
spring for several years. They now are taking down license
numbers and litterers will be reported. The workers this spring in-
cluded lolly Sartori, Scott Boucher, Darlene Zoldy, and John
and U» Brody.

tions 'in. 'both a. speedy and ef-
ficient manner. The site of the
wood, and ".arched "glass building
will provide ample parking for
those who choose: to bank, at 'the'
branch's four teller positions.

"Two drive-in, windows will
enable fast" and convenient
access by auto. The modern

' decor and, artful landscaping will
add. a touch of beauty 'to 'the' busy
intersection, which formerly
housed an old structure once oc-
cupied by the Bank..

0a.kvi.lle residents will be
.greeted by members of the' same
staff that served them in past,
years;. The 'Bank' has announced
that. Mrs. Ruth 'Tracy who
managed 'Che old ''Oakville office
'will return in the same capacity...

OBITUARY
P. Milton Reinhold, Jr.

'Funeral services for F. Milton
Reinbold, Jr., of 47 Broad St.,
Meriden, who died early Easter'
morning, April 22,. at the
Meriden-Wallingford Hospital
after a long illness,, 'were held,
Tuesday, April 21, at the Hickcox
Funeral Home. 196 Main St..,.
with the Rev. Robert Valve of-
ficiat ing. Burial was in
Evergreen. Cemetery.

Mr. Reinhold was born- in
Watertown, April S, 1920, son of
'Frank M. Reinhold, Sr., former
State Representative, and 'the
fate"'Martha (Dayton) Reinhold.

Me had ..been a, resident ..of
Meridefl for the .past, W years, 'and
was a,! U.S. Navy veteran of
World War II. Until, his, retire-
ment four years ago be had. been,
employed, 'by the Cuno Engineer-
ing Co , of Meriden. Mr.
Reinhold was a. member of the
Main Street .Baptist Church,
Meriden, and was a direct

nt of seven Mayflower -

'to his; fatter he is
by his wife,,, .'Ruth ('Bar-

infold?- of Meriden.; a
Anne R. Tolman, of

ton) R
sister,.
Wethertfield; and one niece.

" BE THANKFUL
Don't expect too many wind-

falls to come your way in life—
an 'even break, is about all moat

.. of' us can 'expect;

howdoyou
ItNOwGod
Once you have felt His'
guidance and healing
power in your life, you
know. . ," - -
People who have been
helped and heated
through understanding
God's presence share
their experiences, at our'
Wednesday meetings.
They tell how Christianity
has become a practical,
operative force in their
lives.
There are thoughtful
readings from the Bible
and from Scfmneo and
Health with Key to the
Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy.
As you'listen,, you begin
to see that God Is real,
that He loves you, that
His power can be felt in .
your lite. '
You "re always welcome.

TESTIMONY MEETINGS

M K f OHUCH Off
HI

COt. HOWES 1

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER

NOW AT OUR NEW '
. LOCATION ' :

140 HOMER ST., WATERBURY
(opposite the 25t cor wash)

OPfN: Daily 9:30 a.m. - S p.m.; Sot. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
757-7830' ; • '

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Wotertown "

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Talc* out orders or served in -our
dining roam... Facilities for large group
pizza parties'..

Storting of 4 P.M.-7 days o week

. Also Serving >
Spaghetti dinners with meatballs and sausag*.

Grinders '<

Top Soil

I
MARBLE

CHIPSj
50 Ib. taf

M.19
50 1b. Bag$1.19

GARDEN
5-10-5

LAWN
10-6-4

y Sptcials
1lp aloft

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 13-MAKE

YOUR APPOINTNIENT NOW

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
WATERTOWN PLAZA 2744777

if* ill

JMkiMi

Ty Scsfll'

P'tflttit 'l

rrf Hor*

md OrtM Imn ftriMcts

ft •!•«»' itesaa — la, Ct*rk

In— IH» • JOMKOW - Mm*

Wheel l e w - I n n I t - Tew

Wt S«rvk« WWt

GARDEN SHOP OPEN SUNDAY
oy thru Friday 9 to 9 Saturday 9 to 6

SCHMIDT'S
-SERAFINE'S

464 Chase Ave.Waterbury 754-5186
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Sayre Schedules
Office Hours

State Representative Clyde 0.
Sayre, R-68th District, 'will told

-office hours in 'Ms three-town
'district on Saturday, April 28.

In Bethlehem, tours will begin
at 9 a.m. at the Town, Hall.

Woodbury hours start at 11:30 in
tie town office building. Rep.
Sayre will be at the 'Town, Hall,
Annex, Watertown, Irani 2 to 4
p.m.,

AN EASTER PARADE was held last week by children in Mrs. Ramsay's kindergarten class at
Baldwin-School. 'Decked out in. their Easter bonnets are, kneeling, left to right: Deena Sirois, Cecily
Dixon and Christina Galullo. Standing, same order, Mark Wynne, Christopher Romano, Richard Dowd
and David Hurst.

(PTA Photo I

James McKenna
Receives Awards,
At ROTC Banquet

James P. McKenna, 245
Cherry Awe., was among ROTC
students "Who were honored April
'24: at the' annual Military 'Day
Awards Banquet at 'the Universi-
ty of Connecticut, Storrs.

He received a trophy for
military achievement and
patriotism from the 'Yankee
'Division 'Veterans Assn., Depart-
ment of Connecticut; and a '
medal" and certificate for out-
standing cadet of his class from
the Department. of the Army
Superior Cadet Award. He is the
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J.
McKenna.

- Photo Exhibit
An exhibit of photographic

color prints by Nina and. OS.
Larsen of Heritage Village
currently is 'being shown at the
Heritage 'Village branch of the
Woodbury Savings Bank on the

-Green. This husband and wife
team, of- amateur photographers,
formerly of Stamford, work well
together. O.S. is the realist,
while Nina often delves into the

abstract interpretation, through
reflections, distortions or refrac-
tions.

HERBERT J. SHAW
FIELD 'UNDERWRITER

FOR'
IffW fHflf. tiff.
MSIftiMCiCO...

49 Deforest St.. Watertown
ttotm: 9 am to 12 noon

and by appointment
274-4960 274-1056

for "all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274- 2151

VACUUM
1031 W. MAIN ST.

W*'TOMtft.Y-T*i 7S3-3M?

Hoses Repaired
Bags - Belts -Pitts

Hftf
•of i t t Hwtm

Tatf twtMfti. ffn*.

»• ( i t i i i i t oao0 o

IVA MAE'S YARNS
'Bazaar

Heritage Village
Southbury

Crewel Kits
Hand. Painted

Needtewmfc

Yum & Supplies
Tote Bags

Iva Mae Dunbar
'26*4831 _,

. * • • • • • • • • i • » • o a • • • f

Range & Fuel Oil.

RARIBAULT'S
M l MAIN 1ST1., OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-3284 or 271-1221

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quouuli R'd Woodbwy

YOU CAIL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME,. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Call Ted

PAINS???

WOODBURY LANDSCAPE
&

TREE SERVICE,Inc.
We 'are now taking orders

dormant and" foliage
for spraying.
SPRING CLEANUP
FERTILIZING, Lawns
A Jrmm _ • " .-
PLANTINGS • '
TREE PRUNING and
REMOVAL"
BRUSH CHIPPING
SHRUBBERY MAINTENANCE

Insurod

RICHARD F. WARNER -
LICENSED ARBORIST ,%,., 594

PHONE: 263-2060
Church St. Woodbury

Cooper
v TIRES y.

CASH N CARRY
at our Two Pit Stops ONLY

WHIP-IT AUTO SHOPPES, Inc.
1101 MAIN ST. — WATERTOWN

1145 THOMASTON AVE. — WATERBURY
(Next to MIDAS MUFFLER)

"WHERE YOU BUY LIKE YOUR SUPPLIER"

COOPER
PACE MASTER

(GOOD)
4 PLY NYLOM

as low ais

1375
plus
$1.73 F.E.T.

650-13 Black walls
Reg. Retail $21.48

Whitewalls $2.00 more

COOPER
POLY-MARK IV

OR
TRENDSETTER

(BETTER)
4 PLY POLYESTER

as low as

, plus
$1.83 F.E.T.

A78-13 Blackwalls
Reg. Retail $26.34

Whitewalls $2.00' more

as low

16

COOPER
LIFE LINER 78

(BEST)

BELTED
as low as

75
plus
$2.11 F.E.T.

as IO

21
C78-14 Whitewalls
Reg. Retail $36.46

Slightly higher prices for larger tires

ATLANTIC-RICHFIELD CASED MOTOR OIL
ARCO SUPREME $ | 2 M per case 24/1 qts
ARCO PLUS $906
ARCO $756

per case 24/1 qts.

per case 24/1 qts.

CONVENTIONAL RECAPS
FOR PASSENGER CARS

ANY SIZE — BLACKWALLS or WHITEWALLS

S1A5010 Plus F.E.T.
31c to 46*
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By P«ul Johnson . . . -

' .First • step in setting of a tax
rate for next fiscal year was
completed Wednesday night by
.Board, of Finance when a 'public

" "hearing" was held, to - receive
money requests of town boards

and agencies. . .Voters had an
opportunity to speak on, ad-
visability of proposed spending,
.tot no 'vote was taken since a
decision must' await - a budget
meeting, at which the Board of

HAPPY TRAVtUNG

IfMMt

We, officially approved, and
appointed 'Travel Agents, are
deeply concerned about the
rash of i r respons ib le
"promoters, organizers and,
sales people" invading the
travel sales field. In this
column 1 have consistently ad-
vised anil waned* you, the
public, to 'be extremely
careful ami cautious wien
buying travel arrangement's..
We repeat our warning anil
agate- advise- von to consult
ONLY reputable, officially
appointed 'Travel Agents -
preferably your own LOCAL
agents. 1 would go further and'
advise that -you 'Consult agents
who . arc members off l i e
American Society of Travel
Agents. This membership is
just one more protection
although "there ''are also
responsible agents 'established,
for years who have not chosen
to join this 'International
Society with its strict ethical
membership and operational
requirements. But, PLEASE,
all of .you out 'there, be wise
and cautious. •

for fun and,.games -
how about taking, "a 4-day
cruise on the brand NEW
SHIP MS V1STAFJ-ORD sail-
ing from New 'York. June 7th
to Bermuda. A Maiden cruise,
is an exciting, and delightful
experience. But BOOK NOW!

We slice
your heating -

bills into
even payments.

And that's what we're offering
with our heating oil budget plan
that spreads your payments
evenly over the months.

What you pay in June,"you
pay in January,

You ;get heating efficiency all
year round with clean, depend'''
able Mobil Heating Oil, and con-
venient monthly payments you
can count on.

Call us now. .We're home
heating specialists. And Budget
Organizers, to make your win-
ters more comfortable.

Mobil*
heating oil -

tour comfort is our business

AKMAND'S
FUEL CO

' l3l£Hvi»St..OtivUle -
V 274-UM

- Mo&-Sat. 7a.ra.-ip.ni.

Finance mast, propose a g
for adoption. ... . Arguments
presented, at the Wednesday
bearing are given consideration -
in drawing up the budget, ...
- Bethlehem Fair - society' is
'ready, for annual meeting and
dinner of the organization which
takes' place this Saturday eve at
Memorial Hall, with dinner to be
served at 6:15 p.m. and:' t ie
business meeting' to follow. .
.The' dinner .is .given each year in

- appreciation to 'the volunteer
workers who serve the fair and
who- currently exceed 500 in
number . . .A .'program' of Scotch
.music and. dancing will follow
'the business meeting., An elec-
tion of officers will be held, and.
reports, of the 1972 fair''will be
available,. .The event is to' have

- a. 50th anniversary in 1974, and.
planning is already under way to
develop a-special program.

This' is jink- car cleanup week
'in Bethlehem.,, with, an Ansonia
dealer' starting 'task, of 'Collecting'
cars, "trucks, farm machinery
and othe scrap metal among
property owners who have ad-
vised 'Town Clerk Lucy Palengio
'they 'nave items they" would like
picked, up. .... No charge is 'made
to 'the property owners for the

' service, and; 'town selectmen
urge residents to 'take advance of
this free rmoval service before
more stringent measures 'are.
'taken to obtain conforman.ee
with state 'laws . . .Only one un-
registered motor vehicle is
allowed, a. resident under present
laws,...Residents, .may contact
the town clerk, .Mrs... Lucy
Pa.lan.gio, at 266-7510 daily
through this Saturday between. 9
a.m. and. 'noon and ask to be in-
cluded . in. the scrap 'Collection
visits.

De legat ion . f r o m . the
Bethlehem Fair is planning' to' at-
tend the spring meeting of the
Litchfield County Council of
Fairs which will, be held Wednes-
day at Founders Congregational
Church on Route 4 in Harwinton.
. . Immediate reservations are
required, to 482-1847 for a turkey
supper .. to be served at 7
p.m...Bethlehem students . who
plan to file for scholarship help
from the Bethlehem scholarship
committee have a deadline, of
Tuesday to meet in filing their
application . ... .. 'The forms are to
go 'to the scholarship committee
at Route 1, Box 89, in Bethlehem..

'Predicted 'events which appear "
likely to happen, in Bethlehem in-
clude the' opening of a branch..

. . . CLEAN-UP
TIME IS HERE!

DO POUT'S MIRACLE WASH
FOt SUtDf, i t i l i fR

•OMMD, VIMYL, f F O L D

tdKSSIOHAC^mM /SERVICE
(Y-OEAN

*!£££** \ SHIRT SERVICE *+
BRING THIS AD AND GET *1 OFF

AN 8 Ib. LOAD OF COIN-OP DRY CLEANING

KWIK KOIN WASH
the COMPLETE FABRIC CARE CENTER

• Westwood Shopping Plata ' -. • " •
1626 Watertown Ave.# Wot f rbyry 753-8565 , 753-9717

.'hank and. t ie resignation, from
office of Selectman Jack Pear-
sall . . . Pearsall is among
fanners planning th. shift their
operations to another 'State, 'and
an area, bank is reportedly .ask-
ing the state to approve a branch,
for them -in Bethlehem. . ...
Democratic Womens* Club .has
'named a slate of new officers
which c onsi sts of " E1 ai ne
Brodeur, president; Peggy Lan-
dry, vice-president; Evelyn,
Sheehan, secretary, and Joan

- Wtlthsire, treasurer.
Commissioner John Rudzavice

of the Little Fella's baseball
league has issued a ""come one-
come a l l " appeal for help this
Sunday in getting Hart, field in
readiness for a. May 7 'Opening of
"the league .. . ...Fathers and
'mothers are also being urged, to
volunteer for league .activities,,
which 'Ore' to include' a. fond rais-
ing rummage sale . . . Items for
.. the 'sale wil l be collected, 'by Lit-
tle Fella supporters at any time

by phoning 26&-7903.
An a inaal. spring' rummage

sale fiv em. by the Ladies' Guild of
Christ (Ihurcta will be held Satur-
day sta "ting at. 10 a.m. at John-
son Memorial Mall..... Fair com-
mittee of Christ Cbruch are
offering reservations for a
chicken pot pie dinner to be 'Serv-
ed at niton on .May 6 at the parish
ball . • f

RJ. BLACK 1 SON, INC.
Soles & Service

Jkmmjmmn R4.

I " 274-8853

'::" The ..
Basket Barn

39 Orove SU, Thoroasrton
Hours: Mon. through Sat.

9:00 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
?-TBL. 2W-54TI

W H Y WAIT FOR SERVICE?
CALL-;

ZEUO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
7S3-S294

Specializing in Repairing Ken mo re & Whirlpool Appliancm
All makm of Refrigerator Door Gaskets

HAVE RECONDITIONED WASHING MACHINES

: FOR SALE-SAVE MONEY
107HUBBEUAVE. . :• . OAKVIUE

i
i
M i

i
i
{

We
- Ensure
Safe
Satisfactory
Oil
Needs

arid ".-
'- Carefree Heat

Phone 756t7CM1

JUDD FARM
COUNTRY D^Y G&MP

,. WATERTOWN " =

JULY 2 - . 2 4
. For Boys: ernfi Girls .

Ages 4 thru 73-
• Experienced teachers as counselors
• Individual attention and instruction -
• Nutritious lunches
• Door to Door pickup

" • Daily horseback riding

Complete Recreational Facilities
including:

• Red Cross Swimming
Instruction

• Miniature Golf
• Small Animal Farm
• Overnight Camp Outs

• Cook outs

• Pony rides

• Hay rides

• Nature Center

Applications Now Being Accepted
Register Early To Asiure Placement

'Interviews Required
2 Weeks Minimum:1 Registration

FOR BROCHURE

Phone 274-5659 Anytime

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IJMH.KI'
Tll.fi

CHAINE BROS.
Floor Covering

713 Main Street,- . "Watertown, Conn.
274-5031

Don, Frank. Majauskas Phil,

REGISTRATIONS •
ARE NOW OPEN

KMT THE LITTLE SCHOOL
NURSERY SCHOOL

State Urnmcd
- . Come and visit our school

Located in the Field House at Toil School
Call Pat Edmond

274-2496

ROOT & BOYD INC.
insurance I 'ndertcriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

W ATERTOWN: I I I Mate St. 274-2591
WATBRBURY: «JWeaitew St.

' lover Nathan Hale Buick i
751-7251

DUE TO THE 'POOR,
CONDITION of the lunch 'room
tables and benches at South
School, Carll Pallokat arxl Ms ad-
vanced wood technology classes
at Watertown High School
volunteered their knowledge and
labor to' construct 34 formica
'Covered tables and '68 benches
for the cafeteria. This beneficial
project has been a unique lear-
ning experience. The students,
have managed, to solve problems
encountered with mass.produc-
tion and. the satisfying rewards
reaped upon solving them, The
'benches were; made out off pine
and the table tops are made from
particle board, covered with for-
mica on toe tops and edges. The
legs are' factory made, they fold
and are painted wrought iron

.black. Two otter classes were
involved, in' this production.
Robert LeBlane's classes in.
Quality Control was utilized, to
inspect alumi urn brackets for
correct distance and depth of
countersunk holes used, to rein-
force the legs when they are
mounted to the table. None of the
commercially made particle
board tables on the market today
.have this unique reinforcement...
Walter Seder's Industrial Ap-
proach to .Problem. Solving class
helped, to design jigs used to
locate and route recesses in the
tabletops. Not only has this pro-
ject been, a beneficial learning
experience for many classes but
it also saved the taxpayers of
Watertown and Oakville ap-
proximately $1,000. This
endeavor indicates the close
working, reiationshps between
'the industrial education depart-
ment and the other schools in our
system,. In the top photo. Greg
Lafferty sands, a table prior to'
the installation of a formica top.
In the center •photo, Bob Valunas
and Rich 'Lopes clean the cement
off the edges of the table, and,
John Muni and Al Verseckas,
bottom photo, trim, the formica
to' ensure a perfect fit.

Post Office Seeks
Job Applicants
Oakville Postmaster Daniel A.,

Shembreskis Ms announced that
applications now. are being
accepted, and examinations will,
foe given to establish a. register of
el.igibl.es from, which future clerk
and carrier vacancies in the
Oakville Post Office will be fill-
ed.

No experience is required. The
age requirement is 1.8 years or 16
years for high, school graduates,
.All applicants must be citizens of
or owe allegiance to, 'the United
States of America.

All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for
employment without, regard1 to
race, religion, color, 'national
origin, sex, political affiliation,
or any otter non-merit factor.

Applications may be' obtained
at the Oakville Post Office.

Sometimes one 'man jumps at
a conclusion and. wins — while
another hesitates and loses.

Patents Auxiliary
The Parents Auxiliary of the

Oakville-Watertown Drum. Corps
will meet tonight (Thursday) at
8 o'clock, at the Oakville Branch
Library. Corps 'rehearsals will.
resume at Swift Junior High on
Wednesday, May 2...

14 CMIw it, •*!',. WITH

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

Five On State
- Tech Dean's List

Five local students have been
named-to the Dean's List for the
.marking period recently ended,
at Waterbury State Technical
College. They are: Claudette J.
Lessard, daughter of Mr. and,
Mrs. Albert. Lessard . 21

• Crestwood Ave.,, and Diane S.
Smith, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs-
Alfred- C, Smith, 640 Davis St.,
Ext., high honors; and Thomas
J. LeClerc, son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Rene J. LeClerc. 91 Saanders
Ave.., Oakville, Martha R.
Kracunas, daughter of Mr. and.
Mrs. John Kracunas, '400 French
St., Oakville,, and Deborah G.
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..
Alfred, C. Smith, 640 Davis St..,,.
Ext., honors.

SWIMMING
POOLS

IN GROUND,
AIOVIGROUND

DO-fT-YOURSELF KITS
COMTIETI

INSTALLATIONS

LOW FACTORY PRICES!
DEALERS WELCOME

•CLMWATER POOLS.
4O0 W*ttrl*wit Rii. tiai. | i m

MMtflQt CD*
Id 213-1241

Cath&lic Burial

Are you, one of the many people who have questions, about
cemeteries?

How many graves does a family need?
When is the best time 'to boy them?
How expensive are they?
How can I.pay for them?

For the answers stop at the. cemetery office or call for an ap-
_ pointment and, take care of this important matter today.

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY

Phone
Platt Road

Watertown, Connecticut 274-4W1

COME IN TODAY FOR
Free ̂

Key Start worth *30:
'Limited Offer:
Buy this Toro® "Key-Lectric"*
starting mower and get the
key starter free.
Offer g;ood while inventories

- of promotional models last.

Vacuum bag.
eliminates
raking

Safety bar helps
deflect stones

Front-wheel drive
makes maneuvering.
•easy Model 21.073

All controls
near your hands

FolcUdown
handle for
easy storage

Safety shield
helps protect toes

* (.."• inquiring rri»til,;if•
MM! fwoiwilimtai
i mini i f ;,iti i • n T'% M
in-tail prui-nn Model
210;:') far Fair Trade
Stat M (inlv.

TORO
Haven't you done without a TOPO long enough?

SPECIAL OFFER GOOD ONIY THROUGH APRIL AT

WHITE'S POWER MOWER
690 MAIN ST.

SALES AND SERVICE
OAKVILLE 274-2213
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Report From Singapore . . .
" (CootiniwI From Page 1)
across this causeway in huge
.pipes from; tie mainland..

- Strong Economy
.. According' to Mr. Malewicz,

the Singapore economy is grow-
ing al a rate of 14 to IS per cent,
per year, 'there is what amounts
to full employment, and prices,

. with "die1 exception of western-
style food items, are reasonable.

. Milk is a. rare commodity as
pasteurization methods are
crude" by our- standards and
.problems with 'refrigeration
prohibit storing it for any length
of time,

In a <ootintry with such a large
population and so little land,
area;, housing is a problem, but
the government 'lias been, making:
great strides in constructing
urge, apartment-type1 buildings
to bouse its 'populace, and this
type of housing is reasonable. -

.Most all construction in
Singapore .is poured concrete,
since wood, construction doesn't
last long in the humid, climate.
Pourjng what amounts to
modular units, the government
turns out a • new, finished unit
every 20 minutes.

Education for • Singapore
youngsters is 'free, and com-
pulsory, and illiteracy in a coun-
try where we'll over half 'the pop-
ulation, is under' 'the.age of 25,
rapidly is becoming a thing of
the past.

Remington, shavers are 'made
in the plant Mr. Malewicz
manages. Sperry-Rand, like
many other U. S. companies, has
found that it is cheaper to' have
components shipped out of the
country,, assembled and 'brought
..back in for' sale, or' to have the
Ml unit constructed outside and
brought back, than i t is to" have
'the product manufactured here.
Chinese, Malay and. Indian girls
who work on the assembly lines,
earn." 'the 'equivalent of about 21'

" cents an hour. American money,
or about $8.80 per 44-hour week.
..Mr... Malewicz said, that the

quality is excellent, the workers
lean very' fast and it is felt 'their'
workmanship actually is better
than much of that turned out in
the.Stales. He said: it is his un-
der-standing that Japanese

' workers are even far 'superior to.
the Sin.ga.po.re workers, and.
marveled at the industriousness
of the Asian, 'people.

Mrs. .Mal.ewi.cz.," who earned
her teacher B A. at Western
Connecticut' State'College, last

. spring, is working as a teacher in
'the Amer ican School, in
Singapore. She enjoys her work
very much although, her position,
pays about one-third, the
American scale. She is now a '
unit leader in. an I.G.E.. (In-
dividually^ Guided Education!
program.-working with a. group
of some 105-110 six and seven
year old children.

The American School is an in-
dependent, private school, for the
children' of "those ..working and.
living in Singapore's American
community. 'There are some S,~
000 Americans living in the

" .island .republic either working or'
as dependents of persons work-
ing; for" various American con-
cerns which have set up
'branches there:

• . The children in Singapore
schools.... including those' in the

.. American schools, have ..to'wear'
uniforms" to class. This is"
something which turned off the
Malewicz children' until' they
found the uniforms consisted of
white' shirt, and 'dark blue shorts
or trousers for' 'the 'boys, and
white blouse and Hue jumper for
the girls. With, everybody doing
-it,' the . youngsters quickly ad-
justed and what seemed to 'them,
a big problem! at the' beginning
soon, wasn't, any 'problem at all.

Python Alert!
Mrs. Malewicz's classroom 'is -

a building on one of the Army
posts on the island. She .has kept:
in-'touch with some "of her in-
structors at-Western. Connecticut

. and .'recently wrote- to one that
one-of the things she 'hadn't been
prepared for in, college was a.
monthly .Python, alert..
..'" It seems that military personel

on the' post where 'the' school is
located;' have a pet, 11-foot
Python, which ".'manages, to es-
cape from confinement about
once a month—thus - a. Python
alert' during' which, everyone is a
bit jumpy until-the ..snake is
heated and. safely 'penned again.
A 10-foot Python Just might be
able to swallow a small-sized
six-year-old.

Another interesting;" .sidelight
to 'Mrs. Malewiczs day is the
classroom, lizard-in-residence. A
fairly -good; sized," ugly .lizard
makes its appearance 'daily
"about 9:30 a.m., waddles across
..'the floor from one corner to'
.another. All activities cease and.
teacher and pupils 'warily watch
Mr. Lizard until he vanishes into '
a. far wall. . . .

With Mrs. Malewicz. as a
teacher and. Mr. 'Malewicz; a
former member of Watertown's
Board of -.'Education, 'both are
much: interested in 'the island's
education" system.. Singapore
children go to school 'the year
around, while "those 'in. the
American school follow the
.same schedule as do schools -in
the States.' This, primarily, is -
because there is a constant tur-
nover of personnel in the various1

'concerns, with people coming
and going;-on."a steady'basis. It's
almost rout ine for Mrs...
.Malewicz to lose three' or four
youngsters a week, and pick.up
'three or four1 new ones. The
Superintendent of Schools for the
American Community told Mr..
Malewicz that in. .38- 'months on
'the job, 'he had 34 different board
members come and go, an'
average of a new member every
month,.

The Malewicz family lives, in- a
six-room, flat in a 'new, modem
apartment - compound. Mr.
'Malewicz said 'the living ac~
comodations are "not up to; what
the family was 'used to ill the,
states, but are extremely plush'
by Singapore standards, where
an entire native family usually
lives in a 10* by 12' or 15' .room,.
"'There' is a. swimming pool at

the building,' plus badminton,
courts, and ping pong. .There also
are security guards to' protect
the building,, although "Mr.
Malewicz said that crime' in. the
republic is much less 'than he ex-
pected.., 'He said 'the family 'now
comes and. goes, anywhere in the
city during 'the day, and. .most
places at night, He pointed out
that there are many areas in our
own country, many close to
home, where it's not. safe to' ven-
ture after -dark, so he sees no ex-
tra cause'lor alarm for the safe-
ty of his family in Singapore.
" Recreation facilities " in
Singapore are limited, and one of
the things the family misses is
strictly American 'thugs such, as
football and. baseball. Soccer is
'popular there,, and slow-pitch
softhall is unique ' to the
American colony. Rugby also is .
played by the Singapore 'people.
But. beaches are very sparse on
'the island, fishing opportunities,
'are few .and hunting is non-
existent.

After a while doing fhe same
things over and. over for recrea-
tion gets 'boring, and 'the family -
occasionally finds itself sitting
around staring at test, patterns
on TV. Strange as it may seem,
this happens. .Mr. Malewicz
points .out. 'that the TV station
plays background. music while
the test, pattern is on,, 'and .he says
it is much, like listening to' the
radio. "We really do find
ourselves staring at the pattern
occasionally,"' 'he 'toughed... -

Stone Age People
Over the Christmas holidays

the family- 'took a.trip 'to' the
Malaysian, mainland, journeying'
about 200 miles" to ..a mountain.,
area resort. "It was like a trip
into another, wor ld ." Mr...
Malewicz said. The area ' in

. which 'they stayed is populated
by a tribe' of aborigines, who are'
"at least 500 to 1000 years behind
us," he said, - -
.. As the family drove along: into
'the mountains., it was common to'
see some of the tribesmen jogg-
ing along the'road, clad only in a

- loincloth, with a machette slung
over one shoulder and a blowgun
over the' other. Mr. Malewicz
told of playing a round, of golf
with his son at a posh, country
club type course' and. as they
returned to' 'their car a stone-age
aboriginies jogged by. The con-
trast between the two cultures''
was", almost impossible " to -
believe, he said. "

Just, getting, to the 'resort was
-an 'experience. Mr. Malewicz
said the last 30 miles into the

-mountains—to a height of
.several thousand feet—consisted
of a. narrow, winding; road There
were' hairpin turns around which
any 'traffic coming the other1 way
couldn't 'be .seen and one tad to'
blow 'the car horn at every, such.
corner or risk a head-on colli-
sion. When oncoming' traffic' was.

' met, it was a case of inching by
at two or three miles per'hour.

The 'trip into 'the mountains
gave 'the family a taste of what
..Mr. Malewicz said was number
one .on their' list of things they
miss most—a change in. climate.
Singapore has one type - of
'weather—hot and humid, with
one .season, 'the' fall, just a little
wetter than others. But above

'- ail, the climate is hot. "There are
no 40' degree mornings, no chang-
ing of the foliage.
. .By1 'visiting the' mountains the

family 'had a taste'of cooler'
weather, and. 'Mr. Malewicz;. at-
tired in a. .sweater on his visit to
Town Times, said it gave him his
first, opportunity to wear such an
item. Iff clothing since' arriving in,"
Singapore

Number two on 'the 'family's
miss-list would have to be' elbow

' room. Pointing out that 2,500,000
people in 200 square miles leaves..
little 'breathing space, 'Mr.
.Malewicz said the whole family
gets 'nostalgic about, being; able to
get. into the car and. drive for1 an.
hour or two without' 'entering
another country. He said, with a.
rueful smile, that just walking:
along the street in Singapore can
'be an experience, as the 'hoards
of people push, jostle, elbow and '
step on those who tarry. He said
it is an unusual- fact of life in
Singapore that in public the peo-
ple' are very rude, while in
private they are -' extremely"
polite. He attr ibuted the
rudeness to the fact 'that so many

" are' crammed into' so little space,
and that often the only way to' get:
where' one is going' is to' 'bull, one's
way through."

'The noise level in the crowded
areas also is. something 'which

, has to' be heard to be' 'believed.
The Malewicz's have an Amman,
a maid, who lives in a -flat in a
large,: government' constructed
apartment complex.' "They are
several 'such, buildings in a. raw,
with a like number facing them
across a center courtyard, where

' 'the youngsters play.
Mr. Malewicz told of having

received a call from, his "Am-
mail's daughter several months.
..ago to tell him. her mother was ill.
and wouldn't be' into' work-"With
'the "din in 'the 'background, I
thought there was a party going
on, and'."didn't believe her," he
said. " . '

Just .recently the Amman's
'daughter was ill and the
Malewiczs paid, a call to see' 'how
she was. He said 'that each apart-
ment complex, is crowded,. all
"flats, had. windows open; There1"
..were radios playing, kids howl-
ing, parents shouting above the
ruckus, and with it all. "the
noise was unbelievable. What I
thought months earlier 'had been
a party was just the normal,
'everyday racket that goes on hi.
'those' places.

"While food, is expensive—beef,
pork, lamb, etc., being as Ugh as
in the states—some 'things are
.very reasonable in Singapore..
Mr. Malewicz was wearing a
pair of hand-made shoes which

' he said cost" the 'equivalent of
' nine American dollars. A. 'tailor
'will 'make a double knit suit for1
'|85', a shirt, for $6, and.-"Thai raw
silk for dresses is as cheap as
cotton, .goods are in this country.

'Living quarters are something

else, however'.. Me said the
Malewicz apartment 'Costs about
$900 a month. American money.
'Housing for the people of
Singapore, though, who ' as
pointed out earlier live" whole

."families to' one small room., is
very reasonable, even.'by their
standards.

.Another custom unique to"
Singapore is "a. "provisioner"
who does, .the family's shopping.
This person who comes in each
day. picks up a shopping list and
leaves the groceries purchased
from, the' previous day s list. "It
doesn't cost any more to' have
Mm. do 'the shopping than, if we
'did it. ourselves," Mr. .Malewicz
said., "Although the provisioner
obviously -is taking his cut
vtmpvhorp '"'

Most "of 'the- groceries are put
away'-by the family's Amman,
with one .exception. Her .religion
prohibits her from, touching
pork, SO' whenever any' is includ-
ed with the' provisions, this is
packed away in. the refrigerator
-by 'the provisioner.

A. s m. e n t i o n ed e a. r 1 i e r,
.cockroaches are another -
problem the family has come to
live with, i f not to accept.
Roaches are the .horror of a l

- American housewives, who feel
that 'they are a sign, of someone
who .doesn't; 'keep a clean .house.

'Not so in Singapore. The
roaches are a hardly. Asian breed
which infest 'the island:, and. all
effor ts—to e l i m i n a t e
them —mostly by the
Caucasians—are to no avail. Mr.
Malewicz .said the family
averages one large can of 'bug
killer a week in. its battle of the
'bugs, "'but we still have learned
' to look after taming' on 'the light,
and. before' walking into a. room
at night." He added somewhat

' .ruefully 'that it's "quite., an ex-
perience to be .giving: a dinner'

' party and 'have one" of the" 'dam
. things sail in through a window."
' And. sail 'they da. because the

..Asian 'roaches have wings and
know how to use them. "

Aside from, the roaches, the
island, has little problem with in-
sects, despite its tropical
climate. .. There" 'are no mos-
quitoes, and no other insects to
mention except for a tiny ant, no
larger' than grains' of pepper,
which also are members of most
households,' making it necessary
"to 'keep all foodstuffs tightly
sealed and. covered....

And save the- Army's pet
"'Python, the island .'has no snake
problem, which is something ap-
preciated by most wives of the
American'colony, if not-by all.

Friendly .People
The 'people of Singapore are

described, by .'Mr. .Malewicz as
clean,. friendly, 'honest and in-
dustrious. He said 'the 'Chinese
are the most industrious, while
the Malays are" more easygoing.
.There is no discrimination on the
island because, of race or
nationality,' and the leaders of
government are going out 'of
their way to bring the" Malay and'

' Indian minorities up to 'the stan-
dards which- the; 'Chinese have
enjoyed for1 some time.

'The government has, as noted
earlier, instituted a program of
compulsory education to
eliminate' illiteracy, which is
found chiefly among the
May lays. In addition, it is offer-
ing free tuition, to' its'' University
to .any Malay or 'Indian, students
who want. to attend, while
'Chinese students have to pay.

It hopes by upgrading the
..education, of the .minorities Chat
they .soon will be.; able to take
their place ..along with the
Chinese majority in 'business',
commerce and government.

Mr. "Malewicz twice shied
away from, questions about the
.government which might be' con-
strued as making political com-
ment, It was obvious 'that fats
firm., 'Our government, or both,
have instructed Americans 'in
Singapore., to skip politics to
avoid, if 'possible, any "Ugly
.American" incidents.

Remarking: more than once on
the low average age of' the
Singapore people, Mr. Maiewicx,
said first impressions when '

' meeting executives of Singapore
'Concerns, or' .government, is, .

young!" This is partly
because the people .are1 small,
delicately built (girls.'in "'the

.-Remugtan factory "in 'the 1.7-19
year age group weigh 'between. 70
and' !0 jXHinds) and youthful
appearing; But actually, he said,
it' is not at all. 'unusual, to find.
some 25 years old managing an,
entire factory. 'One, because so
muchl of the population is below
'this age, and two, because it is
the younger people who are
better educated and more
. aggressi ve in their approaches to
business or government.

'The' Malewicz Family keeps in
touch, with happenings in Water-
town • through 'the' 'Columns of
Town Times, which takes a 'week
to 1.0 <da;ys to' get to' 'them through.
company-pouch del ivery. "
Regular - mail, both 'ways, is
erratic, and it often takes weeks
or months for something to'
reach them through regular
channels.

'While Mr'. Malewicz was in the
States, his 'wife .and. children
were on a. four-day holiday to' the
Island of Bali in Indonesia. Bali,
an island made famous 'through
story, film, and National
Geographic' as a tropical
paradise, was especially in-

'"ig to Ken, who had. 'heard
is reports of the legen-

dary! beauty of the island -
maidens. This was something
Father expected to verify when -
he returned to Singapore 'this
week. '. *

. Band To Perform .
At Rocky Mill
Veterans Hospital
'Tie Watertown High School

- Band will present a 'Concert, at
'the Rocky Hill. Veterans 'Hospital
on Monday, April 30. The' visit, is
sponsored • by the ..Water-Oak.
Veterans of Foreign. Wars, No.
5137. through Commander 'Fred
ScbfU. -

This will 'be the fifth year the
band has performed for the
veterans as part of a good will
tour by the band to bring musical
enjoyment to patients, at state
hospitals.

Traveling with the band will be
the .'Watertown High majorettes
andj color guard drill team. The
concert .will be directed; by
Roffert, Pettinicchi.

Traveling expenses are paid by
'the jVFW Post. ..

4-H'ers Visit Farm. .
Ttie 'Kid-Power' 4-H Club was

the .guest of the Watertown
Future Farmers Dairy Club
recently. 'The" youngsters, were
shown their 4-H calves 'by the
Future Farmers, and. then, they
all visited 'the dairy 'barn, to' see'
the' cows and. calves at the
W ijl 1 i a in " W a r n e r F a r m,
Litchfield Rd. .

A beautiful pin with a
. bi rthstone for each member

of the family.
She will cherish it forever.

m
EmM*s

Jewelers -
H» Main St., Watertown

m'im fin
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MICHAEL CASSIDY, leftt of Watertown, is in the cast of "The
Basic Training of Pavlo Hummel," which is being presented by
the Mattatuck Community College Stage Society through Friday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Harvester Road campus, Waterbury. The
program, "Limelight: The Actor at Work" is to show the audience
student actors in the processes of realizing dramatic scenes.
Several scenes will, be presented by different groups, Appearing
with Cassidy are Michael Montaga.no, Dan Wheeler and Kirk
Bass.

Taf t Selected
For Internationa]
Living1 Program

PUTNEY, VT — Tall School is
one of 20 independent secondary
schools in the United Stales
selected to jreceive "DeWitt
Wallace Ambassador
Scholarships" in 'The Experi-

- ment in International Living;.
More than 200 American

students will receive 'the foreign,
study scholarships, according to
the announcement made at The
Experiment's southern Vermont

Douglas .Meads
School Assn.

Edwin C. Douglas, Taft
School, was elected, president of
the Connecticut Association of
Independent Schools at its An-
nual ' Meeting held recently at
Saint •• Margaret's-McTernan-
School, Waterbury. He succeeds
Alan N. Houghton of Renbrook
School, Hartford..

New directors elected include
Geddes Parsons. Business
Manager, Saint. Margaret's-
McTernan School, who will 'be
chairman of 'the Commission on
Business. Affairs. -
"The .Association has a.

membership of 90 non-sectarian
and parochial, schools' in - the
state, Approximately 150 school
administrators,, trustees and
teachers attended?"'

headquarters by President Gor-
don Boyce. The scholarship
program, to 'be administered
over a three-year 'period, has
'been made possible by a $100,000
grant to 'The Experiment by
DeWitt Wallace.

freak every meek

Post Office Drug Store
_ neat to To**1" Hall -

JS DcF« ' * t l St.
274*8116

CHARTER STATE
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7'9 Hickory lone Wotwtawii

• ASPHALT
PAVING

• Minor Excavating
• Septic Systems
• Bulldoiing &

• Backhoe Work
V

Call 174-4477 or 753-7152

RJML LeCuyer R.J. Palombo

YMCA "

CAMP MATAUCHA
FAMILY CENTER

on Smith's Pond
Watertown

Private Beach
Barbecues - DaiKes - Parties
Planned 4 Informal Prof ram

50.00ONLY # ^ n • • • • t—A-

$5.00 discount if regutered by May 1st.

Memorial Day to' Labor Day

clip ..and return to:

Waterbury YMCA - Youth Department
136 West Main St., Waterbury, Conn. 06702

or call 754-2181

Please send information about
the FAMILY CENTER

Name' .
Address.

.Phone,
Zip

also interested in —

.Day Camp

.Resident Camp

..'ToOT^Tiwies (Watertown, Conn.), April 26, 187S—Page IT

Elementary School9s Annual
Spring Concert Slated 'May 4

The 112-piece Elementary
School Band, directed by Robert
Pettinicchi, and. 'the 122-member
Heminway Park 'School Glee
Club, directed by Carl' Rich-
mond, will present their annual
Spring Concert on Friday, May 4,
at 7:1.5 p.m. at Watertown High
School.

In connection with the concert
an Art Exhibit will be presented,
by Heminway students, under
the direction of Mrs. Joan Bawd,
art instructor.

The concert will feature many

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURNIER]
133MoinSt., OokvilU

274-2569

popular as well, as traditional
vocal and band selections. 'One of
the soloists with the band will be
Jeff Thompson, a ta.le6.ted'
drummer who will perform a
military drum solo.

This year's concert will be
dedicated to artist Pablo Picasso
who died recently.

Tickets for the event are now
on. sale.

Registrations now open
for Foil 1973-74

OWL & PUSSYCAT
NURSERY SCHOOL

262 Main St.
OafcyiNe, Conn.

CoH Mrs. Hailf fMwimfw
«r 2M-StfS

LISTINGS WANTED

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT
COMING: FRI. EVE MAY 11th 8:00 p.m..

Spring Concert mnd Arts Festivmi
Featuring

* Jazz Band * Chorus * Concert Band *
* .Concert Choir * Art Exhibit *

R. IVlt.ini.rrhi — C Collier, Directors

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

First Federal
and you
Make it all
happen

A weeKDf
SAVINGS

. II M .!. .13 IS .110 (30
"

We*htr WccMy Weekly WwU, WP»Mr HH'MM

1*30 S I M 7 1 « 131 f. 3 l U ' l t Slft'S

S3 77 . IM. U ; . ISf '43 1M> Si ' S3J OS 106* 14

iMOl': 3W43 iCMM 14 't 07 16*7 01 .3344 14

rIN92 [ *60 U 6<Klt 11SO 46, I3O0 7S | 4tOt I

3*4 90, 5*0 15 U l47S63l

10 r n , t7} 9? • 13** tT! Wm.*i • 3347 41

'' 1 IS? i l ; 1 ) 1 ! 11 Ij .14?:! U '! S7<H IT

ITTtJOfr1 i Ut0i..g7 I U41 M 1901 IT

UM 31 13«f '

Thit KHMJUI*, 'iliowinfl how wtclcly Mving*
*, it proj*ct*d at 5% m fmmw, com-

First Federal Passbook Savings earn 5% a year from-Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

Ask for free' brochure' SAVING MAKES IT HAPPEN'.

First Federal
the Savings people

50 Leavermorth St. • Nwptuck Valley MM • 656 M«n St.
Waterbury Waterbury WMertown

FREE PARKING ALL OfffCES
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By BobPolmer

Haiti a chance meeting with an
old friend ..and.' former baseball
rival, -last Good, Friday as- the
wife' and 1 decided to take a spin'
and have dinner at. the Brookside
Restaurant in Amenia. N.Y.

Brookside is a familar name to
former Oakvtlle Bed Sox. players
and, fans. We ' always' stopped
there after the Inter-State
League •battles • with the fine
Amenia, teams that featured Eton
Hempe. Dutch Wetssman. Junie
Harriett. „ the Cunninghams,
McEnroe. ' the indestructable
Cart Bates and others, Much to
often we overstayed- our- visits
and held up what started out to •
be -a good-natured bos driver.'
• Anyway, murh to our surprise,

we found Brookside's new owner
to be Joe -Ducillo. Joe and his
brother Jim formed a- brother

• .combination that • made a name
for themselves -in. Inter-State '
League baseball' competition.
They played almost, any position

-for the Canaan teams of the post-
war years and, were tough
cookie's to get. out./

We in Oa.kvi.Ile found, them, to
be intense competitions and. I
guess they found us so too.

Joe "Ducillo. Joe" Carroll, a.
fellow 'who's done much for Ca-
naan baseball throughout, the
years and myself had a great -
time recalling those bygone
.days, so .much so. that I almost
eve.rsta.yed my "visit once again,

'The baked Italian shells were
just what the doctor ordered for

"a delicious Good, Friday feast
and like- Me Arthur .we shall
.return .for a meal and gabfest. I
want to take the George'Pierces
the next time. "

. Bill. .Anderson is a happy fellow.
these' days. Bill,' who proved: a
most valuable men to the Water-
bury Giants and, other Eastern
League baseball teams "plus the
"Waterbury ^ Orbits .football

' team" as the clubhouse man and
assistant trainer, currently is
filling' the same role for the
Eastern League Dodgers,.
. All his life a sports enthusiast,

no one enjoys being around a ball,
park-more "than Bill.

Andy Gilbert, former manager1
of the' Eastern ..League Giants,
and now a coach with, -the San
'Fra.nci.sc-o Giants, once told, me
that, every manager should have,
a, guy around likeBill-Anderson.

The ..Dodgers will, find .Bill, 'a
•welcome asset; •• -

LOOK ALIKES: Traeey; Heed,'
Watertown High, pitcher, who
owns two of the three' Indian vic-
tories to date (Monday) and his
roach Charlie Brown..:
• Charlie was one of the 'best
young pitchers'" around and
before-he got out of Kaynor Tech
was a star hurler for George

.Lauria/'s W a t e r v i l l e "AC,.'
'Charlie's name came up in our
visit - at Brookside Restaurant
and also the name of Don
Larivee. another, strong' armed,
Waterbury. pitcher,' who like
Brownie, pitched for Waterville
and Inter-State League teams.

.Reed . has a l l the
characteristics of Charlie when
he's on the mound and young
Tracey.. of course, has never
seen Charlie Brown pitch,

. CUF F N O'TES The George
Bassi Bocci, League opens
another season, its 13, this Sun-
day at the Judd Fie ld .
Courts,..-.Bobby Simons, former
Watertown High aid. Oakviile
American 'Legion player is play-
ing third, base''for Post, and,-Roy
Pietro, "one of the finest, center
fielders around does just, 'that for
Coach .Marty Sweeney's Post
team...Watertown, 2-0 losers..to

ALL" SAINTS EPISCOPAL COURCB ACOLYTES were pictured
Easter Sunday just 'before leaving for a trip to Washington, D.C.
Front row, left to right, are: Michael Paternoster, Breck Austin,
Richard Ericson and Randy Thompson. Second row, same order:
The Rev. R.G, Windsor Spellman, Kevin Thompson and Tom
'Taylor. . . -

ATTENTION ELECTRICIANS
We will pay you the .highest price for yaw -in-
Svlated Scrap Copper' Wke. '

CHRIS' SCRAP IRON & METAIS

756-3603

SO LEONAKD ST. EXT
" WATtftllft'Y -OIL CO.

COMPLETE FUEL OIL and
BOTTLED GAS SERVICE

756-4471

Naugatuck in their first meeting,
-gets another"..chance to be the
team to stop the Greyhounds
long; regular "season win streak,
that goes back a' half, dozen
years.., Lem, Samela, who later
pi tched for the Oakv i i le
American Legion, team,-was the
last one to defeat Naugy in a
Naugatuck Valley 'League game
way,,, way back in 1967 and, ladies
and .gentlemen isn't that a most
remarkable feat? And just think,
Pulaski of New Britain was the
very last team,''to defeat'
Naugatuck in a regular season
game in 1968. Since that time.
Coach Ray Legenza's 'team has
won' 70' of 71 games, the only
defeat 'being for the state cham-
pionship against. Shelton, last
June..

I don't think -any toy- ever
broke into high school baseball
with "such a' bang as Russ
Hansen, Jr. The young fellow
' had seven hits in his first seven-
at-bats .for Naugatuck High and
'how can you 'possibly, have" a
oetter start than that?

I'm -not 'Surprised that young
Russ turned out to be a fine
athlete. He was weaned on an,
athletic diet, and took to i t like a.
duck-to water which .reminds me
of a humorous - event, that: took,
place at Washington Park a
dozen years ago.

His Dad was pitching for the
Oakviile Red SOT and as usual,
little Russ was on the bench or
he was supposed, to be'.

.'When, it' came 'time for Moe
Zaecaria to put on the catching
equipment it. was no place to 'be
found*

Four year old Mr. 'Hansen,
mask and "protector, had it on in
the middle of 'the wading: pool out
beyond left field. '
. Russ Jr. went on, 'to star in
athletics at Russell 'School, in
Waterbury's West End but When
it came time to goto high school.
Dad "figured'the 'best place for
junior was at Naugatuck High
where he could participate in the
best high school athlet ic

' programs around baseball under
the -one and only Ray Legenza
and football under Charles
Bjertero.

Young Hansen. will 'team some
baseball this summer 'too as he
serves as one of the batboys for
the Waterbury Dodgers.
- I said it about Jim. Liakos, now
a. freshman at Rollins College
and Mike Stone, Taft. School's
fine catcher, and although young.
Russ 'Hansen is only. ,»
sophomore at Naugatuck

School, he can join the other two
as a [definite .professional
baseball prospect.

SEED POTATOES
' L AK S <", A I- 01 N & F A KM

FERTIL IZERS
H.S. COI CO.

- 4SM|hf.$f 7J4-4I77

CHAS. F. LEWIS
"> Landscaping

; j Trucking
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN.

OPEN BOWLING
Nightly ot 6

Sat. & Sun. 12:30 on
BLUE RIBBON ALLEYS

St.
PfcoM 27M0t3 tut rtitnrotiwi

Saturday Speciall!!
11:30 • 5:30 p.m.

5O< a tiring HtlEE SHOES

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
- \ fffVfUYMY)
Egps with Bacon, Mam- «r

Sa may*. Toast ami Coff**

$.99
MIKE'S

COFFEE SHOP
599 Main St. WMoitawn '

i 174-tlQSI
OP€N 5:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer

• Septie Tank Systems
. In*tailed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected .

274-3*3* 274-3544

Pre-Season Special
10 SPEED BIKE $ 9 9 ° °
byATALA

.. OFFER GOOD FOB. 2 WEEKS' -
• ' 30 BAY WARRANTY' ' '

WE MAKE REPAIRS 6.&TOCK PARTS
COME HA VE A T$IAL RIDE • • '

QUIGLEY'S
453 Main St., Watertown
- 274-672JS •

HIMIllllinilllMIIMiniinillllMIIIINIIINIMllHllliniimiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIL:

= OWNED AND OPERATED BY TEACHERS =

I JUNIOR ADVENTURERS I
I SUMMER DAY CAMP I

Only
= * *

29.00
per Week for 8 Weeks

' 8 Weeks -$232.00 6 Weeks - $190.00
-> 4We«k-$U5.00 2Weeks-$75.00 >

'' PROGRAM INCLUDES: I
• DOOR TO DOCM TtANSfOKTATION ' . * MIXING * NATURt STUDY MOGHAM •
•ALlCHIlDttMINSUUD ' * FISHING MtOGtAM '•
' * • • £ £ • « • I M S _ ' *MABM6M06MMf|MlVOUNBaiCMUK
•BCTINSIVISWWMINGimoaKAM " • DRAMATICS t SING* NG
• mVMCAl ttOCATWM M06RAM • SHIRTS t A, CA*IT-,Atl lAG
•ARTS4CtArTSMOCRAM ^ - "ATROrMY :
oui CA«# wKt^MtAMA *Mmmma AWLT COCHHIO* mm IVIRT IWHT CAMPUS ON I*NO, AMB A RATIO or

Coll
274-5880

729-6504

Wiijlte

R. W. Powell Inc.
c/o Raymond Powell
417 Smith Porvd Road
Wotertown, Conn. W795
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FOR TOUR. BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see: our large stock of'
'Mill 'Ends and Remnants from
.America's .Best Known, Carpet
Mils. Savings from 1/4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installations.

HOUSATONIC 'VALLEY
RUG SHOP '

Cornwall Bridge, Coon.

LENNOX "
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air&
.Air Conditioning.

WESSON 'HEATING" CORP.
Waterbury

' 'Tel, '8284711
ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint ft Body Stops in
CoaneeUnt Wheel Alignment
.and. Balancing.

- 14.1 Maiden Road
Watertary

EMIL'S JEWELERS - 709 Mam
St., Watertown. Expert: watch
repair ing and guaranteed
workmanship.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz 'N
Prints of PfewtowM, an enormous*'
number of Decorator .Slipcover.,
'Drapery & Upholstery 'Fabrics
at enormous savings..' S.' Main
St., CRte. »»' 'Newton, Conn. •

EXPECT THE BEST!
Expect the best in looks and perfor-
mance in thew quality 'coin now 'be-
ing offered at County Line Motors.
And. you can also expect the 'best
trade-in allowancs on your present
car! You get everything you're look-
ing for in a good trade on a good
car when you trade with County
line Motors.
7.2 ©PO. - GT Automatic • $2895
71 OATSUN . 510' 2 Or

Sedan $1595
71 TOYOTA - Corona 4 Dr.
Automatic Trans, Air Con-
dition ........ .......... . . ......... . ....... .$2295
71 TOYOTA - Corona 2 Dr., Hard-
top Automatic Transmission .$2195
70 VOLKSWAGEN - Bug $1595
69 DATSU'N - 2 Dr 4 speed-$995
69 CHRYSLER - Town & Country 10
'Pas*. Wagon, loaded $2395
69 VW . 'Square-back, AT ,$1595
6 9 V W - . Bugs (4 ) Your
Choice $1395
69 DATSUN - Wagon Std. $139:5
69 DATSUN - Convertible ..$1695
69- LINCOLN - Mark III .... .$3995
6 8 F IREBIRD 2 Or. Hdt. 8, AT.

67 DART - .2 Or. Hdt. 8, AT,' PS."
- • $89:5.

MOST CARS HAVE 30 DAY
10© PER CENT GUARANTEE

COUNTY LINE MOTORS
Authorized Dtttsun Sales & Svce

Straits Turnpike, Middlebwry

PHONE K t H M

FOR SALE: Kitchen set - Fir-
mica-table, six chairs and. hutch.
Beat offer.-Call 2744802.

..REDUCE1 EXCESS fluids with
Fluidex tablets, only $1.69 at
Drag City of Watertown.

' SFI0TTI MUSIC SCHOOL '
422 Main St., Oakville

274-MB, ZN-lKt, HMSS
Lessons te All. Instruments

TENNIS DIIESS.ES and.
sweaters,. Mo^ogramming .and
reweaying. FREE ciottes for
Club Captains. Phone Davidson's
Dress Stoop, 274-2222.

P&J CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakville. Fall classes,
Mon. through Tfcurs. evenings, 7
to 10. 274-855*.,

Ttown Times (Watertown, Conn,.), April 2fi, 1973—Page If

THINGS WANTED. 'Top
prices paid for one item or
houseful. Check cellar, attic or
barn. Country 'Bazaar, .Mam St.,
Woodbury, » 2 2 » or 288-7758,,.,

CARPENTER AMD MASON
WORK, reasonable. 'Building and.
repairing... Free estimate. Tel.
274-OB7.
LAN'D CLEARING, t r e e
removal. Will buy timber. Call-
Fred Jr., 274-1657 or 757-8142.
Also, cellars and attics cleaned,
general yard work, Reasonable.

SARAH COVENTRY
JEWELRY 'worn free. Earn ex-
tra, cash. NEW FOR, SPRING.
274-M10.

KITTENS: Free to good homes.
Will deliver. Call :27«1M,

RUMMAGE SALE:: Thursday.
May 3,7 to 8:30.. Fellowship Hall
of United Methodist Church.-
Sponsored by WSCS of the
parish,

FOR RENT1: New three-room
apartment, N0rt.hfi.eld. 'Two
.minutes to Rt. 8, 15 minutes to
Waterbury. Country setting, Tile
bath, formica. cabinets, range,
W-W carpeting. 2744685.

GAS STOVE, .refrigerator, dryer
and kitchen set for sale. Call. 274-
§2S8,

MATURE WOMAN wanted to'
baby sit for two children. Call
,274-3439.

REDUCE EXCESS FLUIDS
with Fluidex: tablets — Skin.
Disorders? Try Toco-Derm
Vitamin. E -Cream, at 'Drag City
of Watertown.v

FOR SALE: Maple Hutch, 575_
• Good condition. Call 274-0012.
TILLING BY ROT04OE. New
lawns and gardens, 2" to 10"
deep... Also' raked and seeded1.
Fertilized if desired. Please call
for appointment, 274-3264.

TECHNiaANS - ALL SHIFTS
Experience in troubleshooting solid stole circuitry required.

GOOD' STARTING SALARIES
- STEADY WORK ON LONG RANGE PROGRAMS

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN ESTABLISHED'
ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

EXCELLENT 'FRINGE BENEFITS

WHEELER ELECTRONICS PLANT
SPERRY GYROSCOPE DIVISION
SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

150 E. Aurora St., Waterbury, Conn.
(203) 754-5191

" AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER (M.&F)

lEIectronics & Test Technician!
PICKER IS A MAJOR NON-DEFENSE,, RESEARCH,
DEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING DEALER IN THE FAST
GROWING MEDICAL ELECTRONICS HELD.
If you have a background in volid state electronic! and can check
ond trouble ihoot analog and digital circuitry;,, we coin provide im-
mediate permanent employment.
— Advancement based on yojr individual progress and perfor-
mance.
— Opportunity to work with a talented team utifiiing integrated cir-
cuitry technology.
— A comprehensive benefit package , life, A D D , disability,
|hoijp'itai, tu'fpJcalL maiaf ffieaiicajL #tc* ~~

I — Tuition astitfonc* program...

PICKER CORPORATION
333 State St.,. North Havm, Conn. 06473

288-8211

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL desires
home cleaning. Call 274-M57.

MASONRY WORK. Patios,
sidewalks, fireplaces, etc. Call
STUMS.

FIVE MIXED BREED English
Sheepdog puppies1 looking for'
loving familes' to' own.,. Call 274-
3869.

DON'T BREAK YOUR BACK.
Have yon- garden roto-tilled.
Very :rea:sanaile. Call 274-U73.

MCE TOUR-ROOM apartment
for rent .in Oakville. Call 274-
6005

.'POM SALE: 1988 CneveQe. 327,
350 'tip, 4 speed. Hurst. Mags, plus
extras. .Reasonable. Call 729-
7824.

Speaks Tonight
Prisci l la Por ter , 'noted

Connecticut artist whose work
.has 'been on exhibit at the Taft
School since April 9, will deliver
a, lecture-demonstration in
Tail's School, Conference Room
tonight (Thursday) at 7:30
o'clock. The public is invited to
attend.

• LEGAL NOTICE
Tax Notice

Ml, persons responsible for
payment of taxes on "Real
E s t a t e , " "Personal,,,"" or

. "Automobiles,,""* • located, in the
Town of Watertown,, are hereby
notified and warned a. tat of 48.75
mills, on. the dollar, laid on the
Grand List of October 1. 1972,
will become due and payable
May 1, 1973.

The undersigned will 'be at the
Town Hall, Watertown, to
receive 'taxes .'May 1 through. May
3.1, inclusive: Monday through
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
Saturdays, 9:00. a.m.. to' 12:00
Noon. Also, Tuesday, May 29;
and. Thursday, May 31,, from 7:00
p.m., to' 8:00 p.m. and .'Friday,
June 1,9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The officer
will he closed for the Memorial
Day observance on Monday, May
28.

Any tax. or 'portion thereof un-
paid after June 1, 1973. will

become delinquent and. subject
to interest from the due date.
May 1st, at 'the rate of three-
quarters of one1 per centum for
each month and fraction thereof
which shall elapse from, the time
when such tax shall, have become
due and payable 'until the time
same shall 'be paid.

Dated at Watertown 'this 26th.
day of April, 1973.

Arm and J Derouin
Tax 'Collector

TT 4-B-T3

ATTENTION
PARTY PLAN'

Our 26th Year. Get an, early
start for 1,913 - Our Beautiful
Gift lime and Catalog is now
ready. Earn a FREE kit. No
investment. Call collect
today! SANTA'S PARTIES.
AVBII, CMS. MM1. Phone Far-
mington, 673-3455. ALSO
BOOKING PARTIES.

MARK'S LANDSCAPE
A COMPLETE

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

274-6898

IdltCQ
StttVtCCNTtR

SMAU APPLUNCf
ft VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING ft PARTS

CiUMDSAT. • FMOMtTU-7

JOHN G. 0 NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Mo in St., Oak v> lie

PHONE 274-3005

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

- -HOME-
--BUSINESS--

--FARM--

510 Main St
274.5441

Florida Express
oil paints in Florida. Our own
vans personolly handle yow
move all the way. Check our
rotas. Free estimates. 'Cad
'48'2-tSOS..

Daley Moving & Storage'

Ml S. M M ft...

MACHINIST

a M o» twh i plam w, U b. tapg,

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

PICKER CORPORATION
333 STATE STREET

NORTH HAVEN, CONN
288-8211

Imbimbo*& Formal Wear
20 Union Si,. - Waterbury

753-118%

Our personal supervision
and, years of experience
insures perfect fittings.

Finest cleaning' - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

$1.25 DYNAMIC M.25
WASHMOBILE

Completely Automatic

CAR WASH effective
April 1 '

Pre-rinsing & Wax, Included

MONEY SAVING SPECIAL!
Book of 11 tickets for

$|0OO;

a * 13.75 value — save *3.75
ask the affendanf for information

2 WASHMOBILES TO SERVE YOU

3 MINUTE CAR WASH

ECHO LAKE RD., WATERTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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West bury House
;' (Continued From P»«el) "

end it is hoped that townspeople'
will patronize the "Thrift Stoop, at
which all members of Westbury
'Will work Tentative plans" call
for tie shop's 'being open 'three'

• days a week, Thursday, Friday
and 'Saturday, with ample 'park-'

" ing provided in front of Vaughn
Bros, Television.

People wishing to donate items
to 'the new Thrift Shop may do so
as soon as it is- ppened,
preferably during working
hours. The 'exact date, and, time
'Will be announced shortly, Need-"

, ed at once will be seasonal items
of clothing and small odds and
ends. 'The committee would ap-
preciate donations of racks,
pegboards, display cases, shelv-
ing or bookcases to make the
shop more" attractive, according

-to' Mrs. Paula Russo and Mrs.
Jan Wivestad, co-chairmen.

Other committee members
busily working 'behind the scenes
to get Westbury Thrift Shop
shipshape are. - Linda Lawson,
Joan Datelle, ' Louise" Carper,
Joyce Elliott, Sharon Brody,
Sandy Boris, Lucille Borkowski,
Dolores Moffo, Jackie Stempfle,
N a n c y K o s i n s k y, T e s s
B e a u c h a m p a n d M a r g e
McGregor.

Enthusiasm, is high among
members of Westbury Woman's
Club' for this "'New Image" pro-
ject. At" last month's meeting of
the group Marion DePecol and
Grace Pier point told of their set-
ting up and the success of
Thomaston's Thrift Shop which"
has 'been favorably received, and
patronized by; many customers,
and is' an outstanding success,

' Their advice and encouragement '
went 'a long way toward
stimulating the Westbury
Woman's Club to expand their
project and benefit" the entire
town "in the bargain.""-

Student Council
„ (Continued From Page 1) .,

papers and ..separating the glass
by color.

ft "is hoped that residents will
continue this. effort, and take
their own, and their neighbors,
glass and paper to Depot Street
on- a 'regular basis. 'For" those
residents who are unable,
because' of illness or lack of
transportation, to take their
recyclables to the Center, the

. Recycling Subcommittee of the
Watertown •Conservation ..Com-'

' mission will provide .pickup. Con-
tact the 'Town Hall for further in-
formation on this service.

. To. help alleviate the. solid
waste problem at the Town
Sanitary'' Landfill, and to help
conserve our dwindling natural
resources, all, residents are .en-
couraged to participate in this
drive,"'and to continue • this
worthwhile effort by 'making
regular use of the" Recycling
Center..'

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND " '

PLASTICS, INC.

WAT

INDUSTRY

Sidimf'

all styles " 4 colon,

Window*
MSUUJED

'. • 274-4679
407 Mo*n St.,

' Deadline
(Continued From P«*el)

opportunity ' to "send their
payments. Subscriptions must be'
paid not just ordered, to be eligi-

' "ble for' the drawing.
Three free weekends for two at

Jug End Resort, South Egre-
mont, Mass., and. three dinners
.for two at The Country Tavern,
Heritage Village, will, be award-
ed.'. - ••

Survey Forecasts
. (Continued From Page 1>

- It was suggested that the in-
dustrial community,, 'through the
Chamber, could conduct a. Job
Fair, at which representatives of
area firms could interview Job''

. applicants'. Such a. large scale,
widely publicized, cooperative,
day-long recruiting' effort has
proven to be an. effective
technique for many com-
munities.

The study proposes the private
sector explore alternatives for,
effective training with the

Vocational Education group of
the Watertown School" Depart-
ment. Creative and economical
methods for training high, school
students while'.filling local jobs
could, result. ,

Finally, the study points^ out a,
major reason why the town has
successfully maintained its in-
dustrial citizens. Sixty percent of
the executives interviewed
stated that their firms were in
Watertown 'because they were
close to home, or their firms
have been here a- long time.

"This " indicates that Water-
town offers to many inter-
viewees a, good quality of living..
This quality of living must be
safeguarded. 'This is not a' man-
date to government. It is not the
sole responsibility of the private
sector. It is an invitation to 'work
together to benefit all."

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

••" < 1 0 0 1 * * 7 . 0 0 ' •
RAY'S PUNT SHOP

311AMFORD 1 WE. M lWi l t l
274-3103

CADILLAC LIMOUSINES
Wedcfcngs &< 0 * e r Occasions

Any Dai* - A"? time -
" " ' Any Wealher .
IMMESSWAJ AUTO IIVIIY"

93 Memfcn Rd -754.4151 "

WILLIAM N. TROTTA
Real' Estate Broker and Ap-
praiser Specializing in the

Sale of' ' - -
FARMS and LAND
. DEVELOPMENT '-

CBS Main St., Watertown
274-2W7

CHILDREN'S WORLD, INC.
DAY CARE

6:30 • 5:30 Moo.-Fri. -

Nursery School
(o.m. & p.m. lasiiom)

And drop-off service
located mor Black Rack Slat*

Pork b«hind Tech Systems

2 I 3 - I 1 P 2U-5404

'' NYLON AND -
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATEMTQWN
INDUSTRY SINCE.

1888

Scouts, Brownies'»
Plan Clean-Up
Campaign Saturday

'Local Girl Scouts and' Brow-
nies 'will be'out in force on Satur-
day, April 28, to clean, up various

vincent o. palladino
" '• real cifofv broke'

274-8942 753-4111

areas of Watertown and. Oakville
as their' part' in Keep America
Beautiful Day.

'The' local program is being
coordinated by the Junior
Woman's Club, which reports
'that 17 Girl Scout and Brownie
'Troops will take 'part in the
cleanup, along with 'a small

group of Watertown High
studente. .Members of the Water-
town Garden Club wi'I help
supervse. -

"The youngsters will be' clean-
ing up, wound school yards, town
buildings, etc., but will not. "be

along the highways or"
areas.••any

Mi».Pwiiiw*. .
Old futHto md
HARD CANDY

771 Woodburv i d .
Watertown 274-1202

'ptn Daily 9l5 Sundaft 114

Motorcycles and
' ~iik.es-

Acc«ssori*s

WAHRBURY
HARLEY-DAVI WON SALES

Rt. 63 702 Strolls Tpte. Watertown
-2529'

GLENSTONE
SUPPLY CO., INC.

• WUMIHUS t Ekctticall"
H I 2 East Mai* St.. 757-2441

OPEN DAILY S I SAT 1-6

Americori Standard
TOILET SEATS

DISCOUNT PRrCES
ON ALL

AMERICAN STANDARD
PLUMBING
FIXTURES

incrhmG

ire sale

1. Our prices "ore. competitive.
2. We have Ugh quality fire's.
3. We carry a full selection.
4. We offer easy credit terms.,
5'. Our tires i re guaranteed. '

Charge' it. and pay monthly an your Mobil Credit Card. W'« also
honor .Master Charge, Bank American], American Express and Carte
Blanche. ' " . . ' j

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131" Davis St., Oakville

• . 2J4-2538 *
Mon. - Sat. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. i" '

FARMERS OUTLET 60 YEARS
- •. . , - a t sarnie location ;,

WATERTOWN FEED & GRAIN
BUY WHERE THE FARMERS BUY

GARDEN
FERTILIZER
80 Ib. BAGS

REG.
S500

$44,5

Verfagreen I S A L E *

*4.50
$4.75
$4.25

Kerr-Magee

10-10-10
15-10-10
5-10-10
5-10-5 *> $4.15

LANDSCAPE SPECIAL
LAWN FERTILIZER JALE
by Vertagreen - 60% organic Reg. 5 " " .75

NITROGANIC 100% organic 4° $3.85
CYCLONE SPREADERS 25« $ 1 9 . 9 5
TURF 'N TREE **m9an* 5»

 $ 5 . 2 5

LOAM - '6/yd. delivered
Division of Garassino Construction Co., Inc.

41 Depot St., Watertown 274-1221
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